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SPIRIT OP JEFFERSON.

CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON COUNTY, FRIDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 11,1844 NO.

runr.isiiKD WKKKI.Y, BY
JAMES W. BE IJLER,

(OFFICE ON MAIN HTIIEET, A FEW DOORS ABOVE THE
VALLEY BANK,)

At $2 00 in advance— $2 50 if paid within six
»idnihs^)r (3 00 if not paid until after the 'ex-
piration (if the year.' ' '"

v . R T i s N T O bo iiifcricd at tho rate of
f 1 00 per nqimro for tho Tint throe iniortions, and 39 Cents
for each continuance. Those not marked on tho manu-
script for a specified time, will bo inserted nntil forbid,
and CHARGED ACConomoLY. A liberal discount mndo
to those who advertise by tlio year.

KrDisuint subscriptions and adverlisemcnlfl irtUBt bo
paid in advance, or responsible persona living in the
county guaranty tho settlement of tho eame.

EVERY DESCRIPTION
' • ' • • OF

JOB PMTISG,
Executed with neatness and de-

spatch,. and on reasonable, terms
for cash, at the Office of the

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT

kept constantly orihand.
. A/SOMMERVILLE,

•'.;.; Martinsburg, Va

OFFICfi removed to room adjoining Mr. Dor-
:sey's'Drug Store'. " Continues to practice in

the several courts of Berkeley, Jefferson and Mor-
gan counties. . ..... rTj Sept.,-27, 1844. ,;

ISAAC FOVKE,

. .

PRACTISES in ..the Superior, and Inferior
Courts of Jefferson, Loudoun, Clarke and

Berkeley counties, Virginia. All business en-
trusted to his care will be promptly attended to. —
Office and residence at Harpers-Ferry.

R. HUME BUTCHER,

• CHABLESTOWN, JEFFERSON COUNTY, VifioisiA,
ATTENDS Vthe Superior and Inferior Courts
J\. of Jefferson, Clarke,' Frederick and Berkeley
Counties. ' . August 2, 1844— tf.

. . .
A -J. O'BAWNOnr having permanently set-

• tied in Charlestown, Jefferson'County, Va.,
will practice in the several Courts of Jefferson,
Berkeley, Frederick and Clarke Counties: Of-
fice on Main street, over E. P. Miller's Store and
opposite the office of the "Spirit of Jefferson."
. .Jaly.26, 1844—2m. • '

LAWRENCE B, WASHINGTON,,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

T7JTILL act as agent for persons who have Lands
? ¥ • i n the Virginia Military Distritt in Ohio,

and will attend to the -payment of taxes, and the
investigation of claims .on said lands, and to the
prosecution and defence of suits in the Circuit
Court bf the United States for Ohio, and in the
State Courts of that State, where the interests of
the holders of those Lands may be involved.

(CTAny communications addressed to B. P.
Washington, Attorney at Law, CharlestoWu, Jef-
ferson county, yirginia.jn reference to the above,
will be promptly attended to.

July'-iTj 1844. ."" • - ' ;

Duf field's, Jefferson County,
T» ESppCTFUtLY tenders thanks, to.his pa;-

••'JCl» 'trons.bf the past year;1 They can always
iind him at his post, faithful to them 'and to hiniself.

'July 17,1844-r-tf. '_
A. & O. W; HOLLAND,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
' IN

$osdsn anfc <$ante#ti
WRY'GOODS, %c.

Corner of SlicnadoaU&Higli streets,
' HABPEBB-FEBRY, VA.

July 36!,: 1844—ly. '
'Young Ladies' Boarding School.

THIS School, located in the vicinity of Win-
chester, and devoted to the instruction of

Young Ladies in 'the higher branches , of educa-
tion — designed more particularly as «. Boarding
School, wul be resumed again, under the care ol
/.he subscriber, on tlie 2nd Monday tii September
next. The general arrangements of the School
will be the fame as when formerly under the care
of the undersigned, and will embrace a thorough
course of instruction in all the branches of an. Eng-
lish, Classical and Ornamental Education. Terms
and particulars, more -'immediately interesting to
parents, furnished on application to the undersign-
ed, either personally; or by letter. ,

L. EICHELBERGEJPL. . ,
Angerona, Aug. 30,1844.-^3m. ' .„ f . ,

The Latest Fall Fashions,

JIJ8JF j«ceived by JOSEPH BHOWN, Tailor.—
His Shop, tlie same as occupied for the. las

. two years, at the East e ml of town, on Main street
^ExlremelyAuaukful to the public for the oncour
>agemeut;tkst'httii Ibeen extended towards him for
BO long a peried, he hopes by asuidioua attention
'to business—promptitn*;, and a desire to please
still to merit their kind approval. He is now In
'reeetokof the tttent FaU Fashion}, which will ena-
ble him to fitout Gentlemen in ti» "latest tip," at
the nhortcHt powible notice. Over-Coals will be
made in a style that will equal, if not surpass, those
JWUfby any ather establishment in the State.—
LADIES' .CLQAKS will be made in Iks mos
fashionable style, and on . reasonable terms. _ A
•coll from old friends is respectfully solicited.

BTCountry produce will be uk«n in paymen
ifor work, at the market price.

VYJOSEPH BROWN.
September 37,1844.

A XES.—HUIT'S celebrated Cast Steel Axes
A. Rawlina &. Bon's do do:

For sale low at tho Hardware Store of
Sept. 27. THOMAS RAWLIN8.

, Oil* and I»utty, at
Sept. 87. THOS. 11AWLIN8.

Polk and Clay.

JUST rtceiyed,a sniall Idt bf Poland Cla
CAj.E8.at C. 0. STEWARTS.

"Sept. 27,1844, .

THE PARTING OF SUMMER.
(

Thtm'rt bearing honco thy roecs,
Glnd> Summer— fare thee well t

Tlmu'rt ringing thy last melodies '
, In every Wood and dell!
But In the gQlden sunset '

Of thy latest lingering day,
Oh ! loll me, o'er this checkered earth,

How bait thou passed away t
Brightly, Bwcct Summer! brightly

'mat hours ivre floated by,
To thejoyom birds'nf tho woodland boughs,

The ranger* of tho nicy.
But now to human boeomB,

With all their hope« and fears,
And thoughts tliat make them eagle wings

To pierce tho unborn yean t.
Sweet Summer! to the captive' "

•Thou hast flown in burning dreams
Of Woods, with all their whispering leaves,

And blue rejoicing streams :
To the wasted and the weary,

On tho bed of sickness bound,
In sweet delicious fantacies, .

That changed with every cound:
To the sailor on tho billows,

In longings wild and vain,
For the giisnlng founts and breezy hilln,

And the homos of earth again !
And unto me, glad Summer!

How hast thou flown to me ? '
MY chainlese footsteps nought have kept,

From thy haunts of Bong and glee.
Thou liast flown in nnyward visions,

In memories of the dead— T :
In shadows from a troubled heart, ... ••• • .

, O'er thy sunnypathway shed.'
In brirf and sudden stnvings,

To fling a weight aside — '
'Midst these thy melodies have ceased, .
. And all thy roses died. ' : , ' -

But, oh ! thou gentle Summer,
If I greet thy flowers once more,

Bring me again thy buoyancy, • .
Wficrewiih my soul should soar !

Give me to hail thy sunshine,
With song and spirit free ;

!Or in a purer air than this
May that next meeting be.

JMtkal.
MEETINGS IN. LOUDOUN.

For the " Spirit of Jefferson."
ME. EDITOR :—^Permit me to occupy • a space

n your columns in reply-to one"-'1.' J. P. T.,".who
ves out here, heaven knows where, for. surely
care not, and who has thought it his " duty to
ommunicate through the Washingtonian. the
acts of the case " in regard to a political discus-
ion which took'place in Snickersville On the
4 t h irist. ' , ' i
He starts out to correct, the report which'he

ays " was in circulation," that said"meeting "was
• failure." How far such report had extended,
r what important consequences it involved, I am

not aware; but it' appears that a certain Divine,
who. is a Whig) in a sermon the succeeding day,

referred to the: meeting " as a. failure," and "one
f that noble few" has considered a refutation
ecessary. So let it be. But in giving the cor-
ection, 'he hois' taken occasion to refer to the
ast actions of what he is 'pleased to term. the
Patent Democracy'", of Snickersville.: Hear
im. In bidding, adieu-'.to a highly respectable
•entleman, a good Whig, and on able advocate
f Whig principle's, he said, "my parting1 words
0 you, as a Whig, as one of that noble few who
lave dared to set floating upon the breeze the
>anner inscribed with the noble names of Clay
and Frelinghuysen,—to maintain your ground
—to yield not^-and you will derive the greatest
Credit, for there is not another place in tho State
if Virginia where the Whigs nave more to con-
tend with, &c-." To this sentiment this one
'J. F. T." subscribes in"the following words':
'neve'r was language biore true." Now from
these initiate " 3. F; T.,*' it issnpposed this writer
s the gentleman who made (ay attempted to make)
1 speech before the Snickersville Clay Club, and
n offering an apology for speaking, said he hod

not intended to take the stumjvbut seeing a young
nan of the opposite party, who had mode a sim-
lar pledge, discoursing for Polk and Dallas, f'jus-
ice to tlie Whig cause required' that his voice

should be heard'in defence of. Whig principles,"
strong evidence that he considered " J. F. Tr' one
if that noble few. Must it not require an uhusual
le'gree of moral firmness tq raise a Clay, banner

m7'Old Federal Loudoun!';. "Tell it in Gath
and publish.it in the streets of Askelon," that a
'.noble few" have dared 16 .raise such a banner.
And has it been admitted that the few Spartans of
-oudoun have BO checked the eflbrts of the great
Xerxes bf Whigger^asjb make it a.'daring' act
0 float upon tlie breeze a banner inscribed with
lishamei • c

That" good-Whiff,"' as a • parting injunction,
•urged upon one of that noble few to < " maintain
lie ground and yield not." What a dreadful corn--
tat and struggle he anticipated! against what ?
According to '? J.'F. Ti," a " a volcano of patent
democracy, belching forth airy fragments." And
must the whole strength and energy of that noble
:ew, with the assumed name of Republican Whig-
)ry, be exerted to their utmost, to maintain their
ground against "airy fragments?1'' Now, if;this
'noble few" with Mr. "J. F. T." the noblest and
jmvestof this little daring band of_ IWg-s inOld
r^ederalJL<iudoun,.a8 their stool pigeon and jus-
lice doer,'are"tbrowffiiito~8ach~pitrable" cpmmo-
ibn and are reduced to such dura necessitas in
iattling against "airy fragments,",what havoc
then there must be, when forced to encounter rea-
son, argument and the strength of genuine democ-
racy ?

WP.1T:" next proceeds to notice the different
meetings which have taken place in Snibkersville,
ah account of which (except the last) were given
In your paper. As evidence of defeat at the 'pole
raising"1 ne says "it is a fact which cannot be de-
nied, that a certain portion of folks, who profess
to be followers of one Polk, who I believe lives
somewhere but here in the West, went away from
the scene of thatjpeat Democratic: v|ctory With
murmurings upon their lips, and faces of the
most frightful length." This phiz, measurer, who
1 suppose •' JJVQ8 some where out here in the West,
or indeed :it matters but little if he is sometimes to
be found in Snickersville, should recollect the
treatment given the young Democratic orator upon
that occasion, which accounts very well for the
".murmurings." As regards " long faces," I sup-
pose, with all due defference, Mr. "J. F. T" to be
laboring under a most glaring delusion.: His own
phiz, was somewhat lengthened upon that occa
bion, and tlie pain he ; experienced, expressed by
external signs, threw his body into many, attitudes
by which means be was often brought in view with
his own face; for he acknowledged his mouth too
large to receive and masticate, with any degree
of pleasure, tho arguments advanced. Conse
uuently, we can but fairly inter, it was his own
reflection'that caused him'to think hiu opponents
faces lengthened.

" J. F. T." and your Correspondent differ again
very widely in cine or two particulars, with reaan
to the discussion between Messrs, Smith mid Jan
ney. One elating that they addressed a large
and respectable audience, the other, (J. F. T.
that they "Uddreraen tho agiUtihg topicg of tho

lay." Between these two opinions the public
:an decide.. Ho claims victory for Loudoun s dis-
inmiishcd son, and rests' his claim upori his own
svidence, upon Which the people will p|aco proper
veight, when it is known to them that "J. P. T.,"
n a public address, not long since, declared Alex-

ander Hamilton a Republican. This settles tlie
mrodox contained in the "fair proposition," de-
slaringthe Bank and Tariff Republican measures,
lamilton was a Republican, consequently those
neasures are republican. His account of the thin)
nesting is literally correct. But now to tho last
meeting, wliich this one "J. P. T." thought his
' duty to communicate the facts " concerning.—
Vithout saying any thing in regard to his esti-

mated number, which is highly exaggerated, I
vill state, that in order to get a largo meeting,
without authority) they stuck up handbills, giving
lie people notice, that in addition to their Whig
peakers, which they enumerated, there would be
n attendance three prominent Democratic orators.'
'bis hod the desired effect and brought but a large

lumber of Democrats, equal at least to tlie num-
ber of Whigs. As stated, Geo. Tavender, Esq.,
if Fauquier county, was first introduced; but in-
tead.of discussing tho "subjects of a National
lank, Tariff, &c., he dwelt for more than on
lour in abuse of Gen. Jackson and his adminis-
ration; and from his course here,;one not other-

wise informed, could not have drawn a more
oasonable inference than that the venerable pat-
idt of ' the Hermitage,—(who, Heaven knows,
Tiouldnow be left to enjoy the rest of.his life in
jeoce, without being most unjustly and most vilely
bused by those who are deitltate of either grati-
ade or veneration,) was again tlie candidate for
lie-Presidency instead of -James-K.-Polk—'-T-Hen-
le rushed to the humbugs of 1840—'his whole
ffort.upon the Bank question was to show it a
epublican measure; and upon the Tariff he^ttd-
anced nothing knewj but pursued the," old beaten,
rack," viz: .it: " was a republican measure,'high:
uties make low prices," eta.' In regard to Mr."

"'oik, like most of the self-styled Whig orators,
10 knew nothing, unless it. was that this man
was beaten in Tenness.ee for Governor by a "beard-
ess boy.'r In conclusion, he urged upon his
Vhig friends "to be active—use every honorable

"xertion—and if you cannot succeed by roasbn
and argument, appeal to passion,—if all means fail
we have plenty of pretty ladies to sing Clay in."
A flattering compliment, my fair friends, after ex1

"musting all their honorable resources, they will
iut upon you the contemptible part of'/singing
lim in." You innst sing'for their folly to djince
t o t h e music. '' ' . ' . • • .'

As stated by "J. F.T.," he was followed by
jandon Carter, Esq., (Dem.) though inferior to
iis opponent in style and manner, he was certain-
y.far his superior in matter.' Passing over the
[uestions irrelevant to the present canvass, he
:ook up the true issues now before the people, and
n an able, argumentative manner, vindicated the
lemdcratio, doctrines, and exposed those of tlie
.Vhigs; he thoroughly and completely demolished
ivery position of his opponent; arid then yielded
. . „ Who/os "J.he stand to Richard R. Carter, Esq.,
i". T." has truly expressed.it, " claimed the'atteh-
iou of Ills audience for about an hour and a half."
Jever was language more true. He did/'cZatm,"

and beg too, the attention of his audience—he
carcely did any thing else, but alas! his claiming
ind begging were neither headed or heard. He
commonceaby expressing the pleasure he expe-
ienced in having an opportunity of showing y_our
Correspondent that he could do something besides
' Vault in the regions of fancy,"—and true he did,
but it appears that he is never satisfied with a
>roper medium ground, for on this occosionrin-
itead of " vaulting in the regions of fancy," he
lescended to the lowest deptjis of party mire.—
fever was such' a tirade' of abuse and ridicule
leaped upon the head of another, as he put upon
the Democratic party; among other things he
spoke of the division in Missouri—the " Hards
and Softs"—and said those in favor of Benton
hroughout were Hards-^-those who differed some-

what with him were Softs; yes, said he, " they
are soft heads." And I almost imagined that
hey were "soft" indeed, to listen to such low and

contemptible stuff as he was greeting their ears
With. However, a goodly number heard him
hroiigh, and this greafWhig Meeting closed with

three cheers for Polk and Dallas. R. T.
Sniekeraville, Sept. 30, 1844. .

"LOVE'S LABOR LOST.", : i
THE DARK COALITION DEFEATED.
Tlie billings and cooinga of So ward, Slode, Web-

ster Si Co., ate'unavailing. The Northern Whig
ring-leaders have-been using every means to se-
cure the votes of the Abblitionsts for Henry Clay
—but the Convention ofJJticav which met a few
lays ago, with four thousand persons said to be pre-

sent, have repudiated both Clay (UKlPplkf and they, jtre.nluildered ?—
jo1 for their ownScandidates," JameTG. Birney of! ' < ' ' • '
Hichigan, and Thomas Morris of Ohio." The
*Jew York Herald gives us a copious extract from
heir Report—which chalks out the course they
ntend to pursue. They intend to preserve their
jolitical organization, to extend tlieir numbers, to
itrengthen their cause, and by the 'influence tliey

expect to acquire as an embodied party, to control
he action of Congress, on Petitions, District of
Columbia, <fcc. They refer to Mr.: Clay's first
(Raleigh) Letter, on Texas-rwhich they seem to
consider as a lure thrown out to secure their votes,
ind overcome their prejudices against a slave-
lolder—but they sneeringly, allude to his last let-
er. They say: -

"As soon as Mr..Polk's nomination was herald-
ed to tlie world, tlie Whigs se'iz«d^upon it to make
capital out of it. With1 them at'the North from
.hattime forward it was "Clay, anti-Texas and
Liberty," while, they being judges, their opponents
were for " Texas and Slavery. We are not dis-
posed to question the truthfulness of .this latter
.'ie w, b u t, thank B to the jealous ies of Southern men,
we are enabled to assert, that to couple a regard
for human liberty and opposition to tlie annexa-
tion of Texas with tlie name of Henry Clay, is to
render the party ridiculous, and to make.out Mr.
Clay a dolt or a dotard. The trap so ingeniously
set by the Northern Whigs, Southern Whigs have
forced Mr. Clay himself to spring, so that we have
it as .the frankly expressed opinion of him whose
principles are the cfiart of the party, that, first—,
be.is not opposed to tlie annexation because.-it
would extend slavery, our chief reason for Oppos-
ing it; and, second, so far from having personal
objection, he should be glad to see it with, slavery,
if it could be obtained without war, dishonor, and
with the common consent of the Union. The pith
of this is, that if the people of this country were
enough stupid to give their consent to get Texas
by diplomatic arrangements—he should bu glad to
see it annexed. Elect 'mm to tho Presidency, Mid
will not tlie man get to work to negotiate for its
admission, and if ho can succeed, will the existence
of slavery be any obstacle 7 He says not. Prac-
Ucally,the two parties occupy the same ground,

" Wo as a party need not make any disclaimers
against its admission, except on the ground of its
being a slaveholding territory. That should bo
our chief reason, as slavery is our chief reason for
rejecting Mr. Clay and Mri Polk. Neither sym-

n" iteswith, but both are against us. Our course
reel, let us keep it." . , ''

W ho next ? To what clique will Daniel Wei*
star uud Hewurd next appeal, to stive the sinking
cause of Henry Clay 7—Richmond Enquinr,

THE TAXING PARTY.
.The following is extracted from tlie New York

Express: ,4 ' . .
"REVEHUE AT mis PORT.— Tllo ambuht of

duties collected in tins port, from the 1st of Au-
gust to tho aotli, waa two millions two hundred
and forty thousand dollars - - $2,340,000
During the same period, the value of

dutiable goods was five millions
and six hundred thousands dollars - 5,600,000

Free goods, during the name period, • ,
four hundred and nightly thousand , .
dollars - . - . - 480,000

Total amount of goods
Import of specie for tho same time,

- $6,080,000
47,600

Total of ^mporta - -$6,127,500
The proceeds ol" five foreign vessels, all sup-

posed to have large cargoes ot dutiable goods, will
be added to this amount during this and the com-
ing week. It would not be surprising if tho reve-
nue in tlie United States from customs alone, du-
ring the calendar year, .(January 1. 1844, till 1st
January, 1845,) should reach thirty millions of
dollars."

The average duty on the whole of the goods im-
ported, is, according to' this statement, nearly 37
per cent. On a great portion of these articles it
is much larger, and on the particular1 articles con-
sumed by the poorer classes at UieJSoutb, it is, in
matty instances,.prohibitory. .• The proportion of
the above sum of. $2,240,000 which lias been paid
by the .South, can' never bo exactly, known,, but
it has been 'again and agalh shown that the dis-
criminations are all against us'. The amount paid
in-ttte-eingle-pity-of' New York,:r'dnring"ttaFrlftf"
three weeks in August;, is more than one hun-
dred thousand dollars a day, and the sum of thir-
ty millions set down as the probable annual reybr
nue under the existing Tariff, is between eighty.
and ninety thousand dollars for each day in tlie
year.;' . - ' - - " , '.•• '• • • •.,• .,

, When "the Tarifflaw of ^842 was enacted, its
extravagant exactions on commerce were, by
some, thought to be such as would opprate as a
prohibition of so.many articles. Tins has hap-
pened, though in a less degree than was expected.
The:hbme production has lagged behind the de-
mand, and the foreign article has been introduced
under rates that no one could have credited: Gen-
eral Hamilton, who is called the father of the pro-
tective system, limited his views of the matter to
a tax of fifteen per cent, and that to, bo repealed
or lessened if the homeproduct was not establish-
ed in a short timeV But'piif'.Tariff party have
jhever been reduced to so slight a protection.. Af-
ter they had nearly driven the country into a civ-
il.war, they agreed to limit the .taxes'."on imports
to twenty per cent, after a lapse of nine years, and
the nine years having expired, they have violated
the pledge, .and carry on thoir exactions at near-
ly double the amount. The necessities of the peo-
ple have driven them to vast .imports, which draw
from labor the largest tax we have ever known
paid. . " .."' ' i;, . : . .

Mr. McDuffie has been laughed to Scorn for
asserting, that' forty bales in the hundred of the
planters7 cotton wept to py thei-Tariff of. 1828.
His reasoning was true, but. his facts did not cov-
er tlie whole question. The Tariff wo now pay
exceeds forty peJ ceriU and th;e;planter is so near-
ly reduced to, the' necessity of' giving the whole
of his cotton crop ior the few foreign goods he is
able, to purchase, that the "forty bale theory" is
nearly realized. The ^/h'S8 Will turn up. their
noses at this; but we challenge them to present
the case of a man who raises only so much cotton
as will purchase the necessary articles of salt,
iron, ana sugar, and show if the quantity bf hit
cotton which, goes to pay the Tariff, is sufficient
for that purpose. Let us see if it is not worse
than a " forty bale" theory.

- We have no time to follow this subject; and, to
our readers, it cannot be .necessary. Thp exac-
tions of tlie Tariff are sufficiently known* They
do ;Hot believe a word of Mr, Clay's theory, that
high Tarifis make Aheap goods. They know .that
he was the author bf the celebrated compromise
of 1830; .for some of them beared his boasting ac-
count of it, in his speech in this place ;• and they
know his declaration in favor of the Tariff of 1842,
which violates every principle of it. Nothing but
the violence—the iijadness of party, could procure
for him the votes of Southern men; and nothing
but the blindest stupidity can bring a majority to
his standard now.

Need we add that Govi'Polk is free from this
treachery to the South..; His votes prove the
wide difference in his position ami Mr. Clay's on
the Tariff question.'. He is denounced by Tariff
men, id Tariff State's: The;'plunderers cannot
trust him, and shall he be abandoned by those who
_: 1_. jj.l 1 n Wl-J 1 y **l _; X •"?.'.!•_. -'

PROTECTION.—The following sentiment is quot-
ed from the quaint and shrewd Somerset Messen-
ger: "Who are they that are running through
tbe Country, and preaching about " protection to
American industry 7" Is there. among them one
in ten who earns his bread by the sweat of his
brow ? A few years agb, the same class of peo-
ple made on., echoing about ''facilities;"—then,
again it was " relief j-r-now it is '' protection!"
The real working man—bo who slings the hum-
mer, or plies the needle, or follows the plough—
you don t find at the corners begging for " facili-
ties," or "relief,"or "protection."7

-_.___i Call-yon -this rProtectliQsrt
The following article, wliich v/a copy from the

Hudson GazettO) nho'ws what it la the Whigs mean
when they talk about protecting tlie mechanics of
our country. It is just the. kind of protection that
" Vulture^, give to lambs."

"HO BEDUC'XICiK OF WADES !"

This motto was ca-.ried in the celebrated Whig
procession from Stor^pprt on the 4tli of July, 1 840.
And in the proijerjBion from the same town on tho
4th of July lOfA, was the following:

" PB.'OTECT YODE OWlt MECHANICS.

HnW do they protect their mechanics 7 ' Go ask
the operatives in these manufactories, and see il

ages have been raised since the passage 61
tlie tariff, as promised by their employers in 18.40.
No, they have not; but, on the other hand, they
have been reduced. When tlie tariff bill was firsl
passed, increasing the 'duty on all manufactured
goods, and enabling the manufacturers to make
their thousaiul», tlie first step some of them took in
this county was to REDUCE THE WAGES OF
THEIR OPERATIVES. Again, last week, Mr.
Marshall, of the Hudson Print Works, reduced
tlio wages of a large number of his operatives,
thus showing his love for tlio laborers and tin
manner in which he would protect them I Twen-
ty-six, we understand, quit work, among whom
were some of tho signers of tlio celebrated circu-
lar, setting forth tlie benefits they derived from tlio
tariff. Wo understand there has been a coaii'ub-
HISE, and part of tlie hands have gone to work
again

TBB PEAC.B CANDIDATE,— '' If Clay should be
elected," said a man the other day, we shajl be in
no danger of a wan1' " Why so 7" said a Whig.
" liecanse hi it UnWfr bondt to keup thejittacc," w«s
the reply.

From tlio Montgomery (Alabama) Adyertkar.
IIENKY CLAY AND HIS PUOSPECTS.

Whatever may be our own.opinion as to Mr.
Clay's prospects, f i t ' the .'presidential content, now
roing on, one thing is very certain, that he is very
niich alarmed by tho signs of the'Hhieg. • Like a
•errified cooi), that has beeh forced to take a tnie,
who hears the thundorinc strokes of the, axe be-
low, every blow of which goes to his very heart,
who is anxious yet afraid to jump, now, running
out upon a limb towards tho Kout.li, then on a
.imb towards the .North, now towards the West
and again towards the North-east, he is willing to
jump in any quarter provided he can escape and
iecure that object for which his heart has thristed
for the last twenty years. _He appears in a per-
fect fever of excitement, bewilderment and alarm,
lie writes to any body and, every body, every
where and upon every subject and every side,
(one subject alone excepted—his bargain letter
to Francis P. Blair) and scarcely have we got
through <ono letter; when wo aro. called upon to
look over another. He follows out the precept
of Saint Paul, " bo all things to all men;" though
not exactly in the .spirit required. When Tie
writes a letter to the North, he is in favor of a
seperate and indepcndont republic on tlie North,
mil a seperate and indepe'ndant, republic on. tlio
South-west, ho is opposed to annexation,,even
with the consent of Mexico, ".as long as a re-
spectable portion of tlio confederacy is opposed
to it." Should bis southern followers become
uneasy on this point, he writes them another let-
«r, in which he says "he has no: personal objecs

ion to tlie annexation of Texas," and if, and if,
&c. &.c. &c. perhaps, may be, probably, there is
ao;knowing^wlmfTio may Ao, provided^he .is c-
ected. He writes a letter to the South and says
lhat he is opposed to a high protective Tariff, that
Jiere is no necessity now for protection for the
sake .of protection, that he is in favor of a moder-
ate Tariff) just barely enpugh'for.revenne, with in-
:idcntal protection only, and that he is particular-
ly anxious to preserve the compromise act (know-
ing, too, as lie does, that tbe compromise act was
trampled under foot in 1842 and its principles
violated by his partizans.) He writes'another
to the North, saying, that he never has abandon-
ed the principle of protection, that he is in favor
of the. Tariff of 1842 anarfs for tbo compromise,
that he.never intended Krfabide by it, ana that it
wits only offered to deceive General Jackson and
Some troublesome noisy fellows from the South.
When he writes to the- anti-duel is ts he say a that
be informed, the police at tlie time, of the duel
between Graves and-Cilley, thonglv.in hfe: letter
to Mr! Wise, some time since, he said that being
the friends of Graves he could not inform the pol-
ice; and, when ho writes to the antimasons, i he
says that, though to be sure he has been a mason,
yet, it is so long since he attended the meetings
of any lodge, that be has actually forgotten tne
'signs. .AlTthislproves conclusively that Mr. Clay
is not only unfit to bo elected to. the Presidential
chair, but that he begins to be alarmed at the evi-
dences all over the country, and that lie is ma-
king the last desperate effort to play the game
out. •' Another tiling is very evident, theft Mr.'Cldy
is ready, for the time, to adopt any side of any o-
pinion, to put fortli any profession and to make
my .promise to any, and every; class of men, in
order to get tlieir votes.

The Richmond Whig, the Martinsburg Gazette;
&c., A^c., attempt to weaken the force of pur pres-
ent calculations, by-reminding us of the errors
which we committed in 1840. True, we. were
disappointed in tlie result of 1840, because our cor-
respondents in the other States were themselves
mistaken. They Were not aware of the desperate
efforts that were 'mode by the Whigs, and: they
were.not met by any corresponding exertions on
the part of the Republicans. Now, however, the
tables ore turned. The enthusiasm of our party'
exceeds that of our opponents, and if our organi-
zation should be at all. equal to our enthusiasm,
we shall triumphantly carry the day: But if we
were disappointed in 1840, what shall we say to
the. repeated miscalculations of the Richmond
Whig? In 1828, Adams was to have been elect-
ed over Jdcks'bn. Here was one of the Whig
predictions .defeated. In 1832, Jackson was1 to be
overthrown. .Here was another failure oti :the
part of the Whig. lii 1836, Harrifioh was' to beat
Van Buren. He wos-'sigrially defeated^ Here
was another evidence 6f the prophetic sagacity
of the Richmond Whig! In 1840, Harrison was
successful from a combination of circumstances,
as well as from a relaxation of effort on tho part of
the Republicans.—But now the scene is shifted—
the Republicans are enthusiastic—'A..change bos
come, over the money concerns of the country.—-
The Whi'g professions of 1840 have been violated,:
and-their~want of "honesty in pretending to oppose
a Bank, a Protective Tariff, &c., &c., has been
unmasked, '.f he result, therefore, will be differ-
ent, and the miscalculation of 1840, Cannot be
fairly qo.oted against the predictions of '44. We
calculate on a glorious victory in November, and
wha'c is more, we trust that our party will deserve
it, by the excellence of their principles, as well as
by tlie enthusiasm of tlieir exertions, and the vigor
of their organization.—Riclintond Enquirer.

From thi! Young Hickory.
ji >The Kaleidoscope^
' Mr. CLAY is remarkable for bin political versa-
tility, and he bids fair to distinguish himself equal-
ly by bis accommodating spirit in matters of reli-
gion. The following sample8lncvoTecBritlyTionie~ TUJi
to light, and we put them on record for the bene-
fit ot the Intelligencer, who will no doubt see .the
propriety of forthwith issuing a second addition b!
" Mr. CLAY'S religious views." . :

In a letter to the Rev. DEMETRIUS" A. GALIT-
ZEN, a Catholic clergyman, Mr. CLAY remarks:

" You do me no more than justice in supposing
mo incapable of any feelings Of prejudice, or en-
tertaining any spirit of intolerance towards tlie
CATHOLIC RELIGION. 1 have, on tlio contrary, the
HIGHEST RESPECT FOR IT, and count
among its members some of my beat and truesi
friends. I am mortified and grieved to think thai
any one should have misconceived me."

A recent number of the ll Times and Seasons,'
the Mormon paper published at Nauvpo, Illinois
contains a correspondence between "General
JOSEPH SMITH, arid Hon. HENBY CLAY," relative
to the Presidential election. The following is "an
extract from Mr. CLAY'S letter :

"I have viewed with a LIVELY INTEREST
the progress of the latter Day Saints-, I have
sympathised in their sufferings under the injustice,
as it appears to mo, which has been inflicted upon
them ; and, I think,, in common with .all other tvli-
giout uummumfu'.s', .they ought to enjoy tho secu-
rity and protection of tlie Constitution and the
laws." ,

"Mr, Clay IS MORE OF A FREE TRADE
MAN THAN MR. VAN BUREN, and this
FA CTis becoming OENERALL Y KNO WfH
to the people of the South."—Richmond Whig,.

A LARCH BEET.—A paper published at Verrail-
llonviile, La., mentions a beet raised there, weigh-
ing 97 pounds, and has 10 or 13 different roots.—
It U tho produce of seed brought from Franca.

From tho Augusta (My.) Ago.
Whiggerv mid Nhtivo Amcricnnhm.

These terms have bocome^Bynonymonsi Ind
since the recent events iaseveral of our large cities
must have become,intolerably pdious to our Irish
fellow, citizens. I *t sucli read 'the following ar-
ticle frotn tbo Bay State JMHdcrnt:

WHKJS is IRISHMEN,

,
hopes,
votes,

. - - • I - • ' - . i t , i • 7 JtOj* ' ' '4 iJB.
There is no period in the history of. bur Country:

since the adoption, bf. the iConBtitiifloHJ that tho
Whigs have not manifested a deadly: Jujtrod to-;
wards foreigners, and particularly IriRhmert. Q9ia
alien law enacted by the Federalist*)^now edited
Whigs, is, or ought to be familiar to eVery IHfli-
man. From that tirri.e natty bp ;dated 0. concenlilia-
ted, fixed, determined opposition to tlio poovper-
secutcd, proscribed and oppressed Irishmen, by the
Whigs: It ia utterly impossible for 'human lan-
guage tb express 'inadequate terms tlie!cruel and
barbatbus treatment.Irishmen have1 received from'
the political party in this country noW called whige. .
Listen tb a lew extracts from their press, and their
orators!. I commence with their leading press in
lie New England. States'. It breathes the spirit "
jfWhigcbry., , . , ......

" Air. Van Buren's adherents liayostron
with the aid of ALIEN VAGABONDS, and illegi
they will carry tiie city of New York.",1;

. ' , . • . • ' '[Boston Atlas, Oct. 8,flB4p.
., " The Arfierican'pebple are'in a'fair way'bfbe-
hgcoritroled by foreigners, ignoran^-superttit/una
ind brutal; and of all foreigners that coma to this
country the lower class of Irish are, least i<^ij)able
if exercising the 'privileges of freemen,! .tyilh.
hem',.freedom means unrestrained:ihsol!ence, and
'he liberal use nf whiskey and shillalagh.-' The
liopb bf enlightening; their undbrstanding is utter-'
y vain. The American .peoplb must flow rjght
.liemBelves, and produce as sobn as possible, ail
alteration of the' riaturalizatioti lau>."'::''. ' • • ' ':-"''

: • [Albany (Whig) Daily Advertiser.'*: ••
•'" Had Ithe_pou>er, Itooulder&tagaUciteftyffii

every'wharf in the'city ,qf New York, (indlhatig:
every d—d Irishman as fast as-they come oft. shore* \

.[ftfATTHEW/L, DXVj^.' ..
TKls declaration was publicly made by Davis id

he city of Washington, upon the receipt'bf tho
news 6f the glorious Democratic'Victory in .the'
city of* New York: -—-•:: - .1 -.;j;;ro. m

, " The ohildren bf bigoted Catholic Irelorid/like
be frogs that we'rb sentios a plague,against; Pharf
rnli, have' come into pur liomes, bed .•chambers;
tJvens and kneading-troughs. 'The'^iSrfsli, when
they arrive .among us; are tbo'rDLE'ariiil viclbnS
to clear and cultivate land, but.DTJMP themselves
dbwn in pur large .Villages,and towns.;.crowding
the nieane'f sort of tenements, and fflling them
With wretclibdness, filth, and disease, ,'^n a poli-
tical pdifat bf View; -Svhdt are they bill mere' CAT-
TLE 1—Troy Whig: ' ..•'•': ^ ^ . . i i i i ' i - - .

."His HOLINESS iTHE'PopE HAS sENt'r/s &VEH
MOBE PKIESTS:: They arrived iri'.NeW: Yoritbai
Monday, in the brig•PouWAey: •>We were about
to,make a harsh remark, but are chocked by:th^'
recollection that the Pope has the same rightM>
send his priests into'the New World, that we havrfi "*•
to send ours into the Old." : : :, < : ' . '-'/v

[Albany ( Whig) .Evemrlg Journal, wj.'
"Our population has among its numbers ''ein5«,

grarits from1 dll Eutopeon' riatibns; as fJsb" large •
numbers from Canada. ;A11 'appear respefct^blS •-;
and prosperous except the low and uneaucate^
Irish, to whom the soil and climate appear no way
congeniali Tlieyno sooner arrive here than their
mental faculties are thrown into confusion—mis«
understanding;all agreements written 6rverbaT|
mistaking their neighbor's property foir their oWn,
and when they think themselves free from restrain^
run a rapid career of vice and wickedness,
irt twVlTA*»»r n*lA Atormitta *' Af V1 /•/Jt«*rY '-tfirt poverty and disgrace."— JV. Y:(whig$fExptess;

' '

AT TniNiDAD.-r-On the 29th of
August, about 4 A; M, tlie inbabitants of Trinidad.
wove aroused from sleep by tho shock of an earth-
quake, the-violence of whiph.,fW exceeded that of
any other they have ,ever pxpprienced, exjuent/thp
one in 1825. Great fears' were' entertained for the
safety of the town, but no material damage

AN AWFUL WARNING.—The New York'I
public says that on Friday evening, the 19tM
oh board the packet boat Onondaiga, amftniB...
in a very sudden and awful manner. He bwi.toX
ken the liberty to avow himself an infidet/!NMt>1^
pour the most horrid anathemas upon 6Knnml{w
and its author, and was oxceedinglT'Jenragea .
against any that dared to reprove bint. While en-
gaged in his wickedness, and, while in the act of,,
cursing tlie followers of GbriBt,,ho,feU up —' -'--
deck of the boat and instw^eir^rw., .-,4
sent, says thd individual who gave us th^>,«
the case, were admonished/if the triitii oft1

claratibn," God is not riioclie'd.!! . ; ' ' ,

i

... Irishmen ! '. True-hearted 6oris( of the. '̂ me'rald
Isle," >vhat think you of a'par^'tfle ine'mberfl,'$
which gave utterance to such,sent{ments'lttP

|W?
sanctioned in the foregoing quotations ? \ Your
enemy, is .before you. It is, the British, whig party ;
Will you lend the most, feeble aid to elevate to
power the candidates of a party who heap uport you
tlie vilest epithets, impugn your mptives.and Con*
duct, .and endeavor to slur tlnd ridicule your reli*
£ipn,7 would deprive yot^'df all your, civil; sfjcip,^
religious rights? Irishmen; reflect ^erfouSy up-
pn.uiose things. , . . .AN '01$ GUARI). ,'

MOST MELANCHOLY SUICIDE AMD MuitDEK.^-It
is again our painful duty,says tjie yicksburg.flen-
tineTTofthe IStliult., to chronicle one, of the|itip,st
distressing occurrences which has ever Impp
in that city. On tbe previous morninc; Mrs, Vo-
gel, the wife of. a German, living oh Main street,
put a- period to her own' existence; add that of her _____
two children, by hanging. The disheartened JIUB- —
band hod loft his homo but one hour and a halt;
when he returned and found his wife and two chil-
dren suspending from the ceiling of the room, one
on each side other. She 'wrote several1 letters—
one to a neighbor, alleging that tbb " green-eyed
monster,!' jealousy, was the sole cause of her rash .
acts. There was also a letter or piece of paper,
containing a short prayer to Almighty God, praying
forgivonoBB, &c. ' • ' . . . ' , . . ' ' i

RATHER COSTLY.^U is stated tlmt'.'ij , .„
drcfisea of a new'stylp baVe rPcontly been Uflj>ort~
ed ihto New YorK, p.nd are for sale at a 'fu^luona-
b!o shop in Uroudway. The prtte''tit'only one
thousand, dollars a ptece. '

Aw INCIDENT AND A WAHNING.—A few days
since, two prisoners, convirted in different coun-
ties, on their way. to the Auburn (N/ Y.) State
Prison, met, and instantly recognized each bthor
as old friends, associates, and clusb-mutos, in Dart-
moutlt College. Oneoftbem-^^Delanv—w^te'te-
polled,and the other, Niohpls-JabecondedJ 'They1

both followed the bent of their inclinatioiw^-and'
bath are 1'elojiB—sulleriiig a felon'a dodm.' Ii )•
no small part of tlioir suuering to reflect what'
they were—what they might have been-^and Vhat
theyure.—Bait. $u/i.

POWEK or NiAUAKf FAIJ<S(—A'jwri^r^pJi in
Silliman's Journal says, tjie.moUvBjMw.er.of fha;
cataract of Niauum .exceeds, |)y nea
all tlio muchiuiical fprco of w^ter
rendered availably in Great Bj?it(
of imparting, motion to their macb
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•THE DEMOCRATIC TICKET,

FOR PRESIDENT,

COL. JAMES K, POLK.
IFOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

Hon, GEORGE M, DALLAS,
flection on Ittouday, 4th November.

DEMOCRATIC ELECTORS.
IST DinTRiCT.-Jorm 8. Mlllmn of Norfolk.
2o 'do. . . . . Thomai Wallace of Pcicrehn ,.
3o do. " ' Wm. R. Bukvrvllle of Jlccklenburg.
•4™ do. ' Wm. Daniel of Cumptwll.
SrU do. Archibald Smart of Pntrick.
GTH do. Thomas J, Randolph nf Albcmarli;.
7-ru • do. Willium Smilh -of Fnuquier.
STH .do. William P. Tnylor of Caroline.
9rn do. Willianj.,H. Koane of Hpnrico. .

"lOrH do. RicliaroT'Coko, Jr. of Glnuci^tcr.
HTH do. Henry Bedinger of Jefferson.
12rn' do. Green B. 8nmuel» of Shenandorth.
IJru do. James HOEO of Puliuikl.'
14TK do. . Henry S. Kane of Scott.

' 15-rii do. Robert A. Thompson of Knnawlia.
16x11 do. Joseph Johnson of Harrison.,
17tH do. William S. Morgan of Mnrion.

PENNSYLVANIA ELECTION.
sfThe Keystone yet aland§ firm!

The. election in this State for Governor, mem-
bers of Congress, &c. &c. took place oh Tuesday
last It will be seen by the returns, which follow
that the Whigs have increased their majority in
Philadelphia City, and carried the County also.—
This result has been effected by;one of the bases
coalitions that has yet marked the history of th
Whig party. Notwithstanding th is despicable re
sort, the sky is yet bright—the Keystone stand
firm to her ancient principles. The returns so fa

r embrace 14 counties, arid the cityof.P.hiladolphia
The Democratic gain in th'e counties, leaving ou
Philadelphia, over the vote of Mr. Van Buren, is
2,019! At this rate, and we expect the gains tc
be much greater in the counties yet to hear from
Mr. Shunk's majority must be from 8 to 10,000
Li confirmation of this, an intelligent gentleman
who'has just arrived here from Pennsylvania
informs us that notwithstanding the disastrous re
suits in Philadelphia and county, the Democrats
have NO DOUBT they will carry the State by
the number estimated above. '

•' To enable pur readers to judge of the cause
that have led to our defeat in the City and County
of Philadelphia, we subjoin the following from thi
Philadelphia Times. .
•• "The result of the election yesterday in thi
city and county'may be summed up in very few
words. The Federal Whigs have carried the cit;
proper, as usual, by a large majority—while, by
regular .coalition between them and the "Native
party, the several districts of the county have re-
versed their usual majorities for the Democratic
party, and have given majorities for the " Church-
burners." «-i • ' "
' This result is to be deplored, but the vote shows
distinctly that every word we uttered last week in
relation to the projected union of, the Wliigs am
Natives in the county was true. All our predic
£ons have been verified.

The whigs absolutely forsook thier own candi-
dates, and voted for die " Native" nominees fo
Congress, &c., in the 1st, 3d and 4th districts, an
in return for this base abandonment of principle
the ".Natives" voted almost enmasse for the Wlii,
candidate for Governor, Mr. Markle. By thi
scandalous "bargain and sale," Markle leave
Philadelphia with a majority instead of Shunk
and our community will be disgraced with a few
representatives in Congress of a character an
'dye too bad for mention.

Mr. Levin is elected, we presume to Congress
from ihe First District, and 6^ Whig votes! Le
this be distinctly remembered. But for thi
treachery on the part of the Whigs—-this shockin

i abandonment of principle—Dr. Lehman woul
have been successful. Rather than permit a Dem
"ocratic Republican—a friend to civil and Religibu
Liberty—a bold advocate of the " Liberty of Con
science" to be elected, the whigs did precisely wha
we accused them of having bargained to do,i.e. the

. dropped their own ticket and voted in a body fo
the candidate of the "Natives," Lewis C- Lev
or Levin." ' • . - -'.
" ' They have now reaped all the benefits that ca

_ "be eipected-to result from this coalition;—T
the People, where political intrigue has not go
the better of their reason, will theDemocracy loo
with confidence of being sustained.

We have room for nothing more than a mer
•ununaiy of the return^ which we copy from th
Baltimore Sun of yesterday.
• • ' " " ' PENNSYLVANIA ELECTION.
' We make the following recapitulation of tlie re
turns received, comparing them with tile Pres

_denti*l election of-1840, whenXJen. Harrison cai
. tied the State by a majority of 343.

1844. 1840.

Col. Dufflcld, Hie Whig candidate, 2,466. Mr.
ingersoll'fl majority last year was 803. The num-
ber polled last.year,

Sc/ittjBciU County is reported to have given 800
majority for Shunk—if so a Democratic gain of
60.6 on the last Presidential election.

Bi/cJks County, reported tohavo given 36major-
y forSramk—if so,'240 Democratic'gain.

1'or* and Adams—McLean, dem.,, ia elected
rom this district, as a member of Congress,

hM is it democratic gain.

DELAWARE.,
The Whigs have lost their Banner State and

elaware is redeemed from Whig domination,
nd Bank slavery. ,

The Democratic triumph in Delaware is entire,
y and conclusively, confirmed by tho official ac-
omits. Our friends in Wilmington, on Saturday,
red a national salute in honor of their victory,
tr. Clayton ia nori est im-enlns.

From the Delaware Gazette, Extra.-
• WILMINGTON, Oct. 6,)

12 o'clock, M. J
DELAWARE O.K.

BE HOT DECEIVED •!—The Coons are scattering
an'extra Delaware Republican, in which'they
claim a Whig majority in thiq, State. f IT is FALSE
and they know it. If wo allow thorn all they
laim in New Castle and Kent, on the Inspectors
:tid take thi? tlcftet lor Inspectors in Sussex '.the
•oto will stand ai) follows;
ijow Castle County,Whig majority, -93
Cent do . d o 1-12

Sussex, do Democratic maj' 260
Democratic majority in the State 31.
But if we take the average majority throughou

he State, the true test, ae near as it can possibly
xi ascertained, it is as follows:

w Castle L'onnty, average Whig majority, 8'
far as ascertained, including City of VVilming-

on, , . '"OS
Cent, as published in the Delaware Jour-

nal, 107
Sussex, as furnished by n gentleman, direct,

from Georgetown, Democratic average -
majority, • 241
Democratic average majority in the State 60.
The above may be relied upon."
In 18-10, Delaware claimed the Whig banner

jccause every county..and townshipJn the State
jave a majority for Harrison. • In May 1844, she
received the banner fron the Whig National Con-
ventioh"atT3allimofe^V£n(I bnllie lit of October,
1844, the Whigs surrendered the State to the
Democrats, bannor and all. , . •

Markle. Shunk.
Philadelphia city, 4,006 m.
Philadelphia co'ty, 1,629

Adnm»; '670
894m.

Dauphin,
Franklin,

Har.
•J.760

—ess

V. B

3,11
--5SM)

Berki,
Montgomery,
Ctoter,
Ubanon,
Cumbeilud,
Delaware,

937
GUI

760
%a
96

696

3,813
bu

6,648 11,944 8,318
POSTSCRIPT.

By the boat, at 12 o'clock last night, we hav
Complete retunu from Philadelphia city and coun
ty as follows:—

Markle, (W.) Shunk. (D
Philadelphia city 0,270 6,5364

, Philadelphia co. 13,6tO 11,911
Fint Congressional District.—Levin's (Native
majority is for Congress 99!), a* follows—Levi
3753, Lehman 2763, Morris 21 n.

Second Congressional Di*lricl^.fh\e rjjstric
composed of afl the city proper, except two Wards
which are attached to the Pint Districts, voted a
follows:

Joseph R. Ingersoll, Whig, • 6384 -
I'HornR. KneasB, Democrat, 3613

John W. Ashmead, Nutlre, 3115
By thi» it will be seen that Ingersoll's^lurul

ty over Kaefuu is 1871, and that Kneaaa is 21)
above Ajhnu&k.

Third Congrcuianal District.—The returns o
the CongrcBBiojiaj tickets of this district are in-
complete, but sufficient has been received to show
that John II, Campbell (Native) is elected by
umall majority.
'Fourth Congrenionat District—The vote stand

for IrieereolUDem.) 4J84,Sln>arer (Native) 410fi
DuffleW (W.) 1040, By this it will be seen th*
the Hon. Charles J. Iiigorsoll has been re-ojecte
toCongieH by a. plorality over Mr. Bheuver, Hi
Native candidate, of 7!) votes—Jhe latter leading

ELECTION.
As Was to have been- expected, the Whigs have

carried Ma'ryland.' They have elected Pratt by
the meagre 'majority of 648. What a victory for
the, Whigs! Maryland gave Harrison a major!
ty approaching 6000, and now forsooth, in a con-
test conducted solely on the issues of the -Presi-
dential question, the mostMr. Clay's friends can
promise him is 648! To account for this great
falling off, the Whigs must hatch up some excuse,
and so they cry out fraudl fraud! in Baltiriiore
City. In reply to the base slanders put forth by
the Whjg -State'Central. Committee, the Demo-
crats of Baltimore have given a most complete
refutation. A Circular signed by Read, Marriott,
Buchanan, Stewart, Hilleh and others, pronounce
the charge that the Democrats resorted to illegal
voting |n the City, unqualifiedly false. Mr. Mc-
Mahon, the great leader of the Whig forces in
184p,(but who,at the recent election, voted with the
Democrats,) says he had full opportunity of judg-
ng whether they resorted to illegal voting, and is
)repared to denounce the charge false in every par-
:icnlar. We subjoin the ' vote for Governor
throughout the State. According-to Whig au-
thority, the Legislature will stand Gl Whigs, to
21 Democrats. The Whigs" have a very decided
majority in the Legislature, but they have carreid
some of the counties by the smallest possible ma-
jorities—as for' instance, 'Queen Anne's by 16,
Talbot 20, Frederick 29, Washington 65, Sic.

THE VOTE FOR GOVERNOK. .
Carroll, (D.) Pratt, (W.)

TUE i)isr:i;ssiON~MKNsns. STUART
' AND 1UI2A8.

An it will be expected of us to chronir lo the
events that transpired on Friday lant, (the 4th
nst.,) wo most cheerfully undertake the task.—
Mot promising, however, <i» enter inti'tho tninutia
of the day's proceedings, bitt rnortjy to give such a
view of tho whole matter as will enable our read-
ers,at Idast, tlioso who were not present, to form
correct conclusions. The discussion was opened
by Mr. Stuart.in ono of his best efforts. And hero
let us stato that it'must not bo forgotten that he is
considered one of tho ablest champions of Whig-
gcry in Virginia; or in other words, their ira^r
horse. Nearly the whole of his speech (which oc-
ciipied, wo think, about two hours and a half,) was
taken up in advocating a high, or protective tariff,
and trying to show that such a tariff law was a
great blessing to the country. His rhetoric was
good, his stylo chaste, and his manner courteous
and refined; but bis logic was far-fetched, and,
O yo gods 1 how he demolished the principles of
political economy! It is certainly known to 'Mr.
S., as it is to all who tako the trouble to think, that
a tariff'law occupies, as regards the federal polity,
precisely the same place and does precisely the
same office that a tax law does in bur State gov-
ernments, with tho exception, that a State tax ia
confined to its legitimate object, to wit: the rais-
ing of revenue for the government, while a tariff,
(as tho Whigs contend for it,) goes not pnly for
revenue to supply the wants of the general govern-
ment, but takes a long stride beyond this point, and
goes to tho favoring of .a few, yea, a wry few,

when compared' to the whole population of the
J. States) capitalists and monopolizing manufac-
urors of the Northern arid Eastern States. .Now,
vhen Mr. S., or any other Whig orator, shows

and proves, either by the principles of political
economy, or by the force of sound reason and com-
mon sense, that high taxes constitute a blessing
.0 any country, hojwill go far towards sustaining
lis position in relation to a high tariff, and will
show, we fancy, more than any man, in any age

if this world, has ever.yet shown. This "view of
Hie subject strikes at the very foundation of all
thaHie said; at least, ih-regard to tho tariff, and it
s plain to see that every particle of that magnifi-

cent superstructure which ho so admirably erect-
ed, and which he and his political brethren seem-
ed to contemplate with so much complacency,
mtistfall to the ground. Mr. S. was'.repUed Jo by
our worthy Representative in Congress, William
Lucas of this county, who was just out of a sick
bed, and who, in being called upon to reply, was
taken entirely by-surprise;'he having come to
town that morning more with the intention of be-
ing a listener than aspeaker. But he bore him-
self .gallantly in the debate. He took a general
and comprehensive view of-the true policy of the
federal government: showed qu't of whose pock-
ets this high duty on importations, or in other
words, the high taxes advocated by Mi1.' S., Were

Baltimore city
Baltimore county
Carroll
Prince George's
Montgomery
Harford
Anne Arundel
Charles
Frederick
Kent
Cecil
Calvert
Allejnmy
Washington
Dorchester
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Queen Anne's .
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34,490

Pratt's maj.

36,038
34,490

648

.• FIOUBES AN» FACTS.—In order to deceive thei
friends abroad in regard to their overwhelm-
ing dejeat in this city on Wednesday last, and the
decline and fall of vVhiggery, in a Stato always
considered one of-Mr. Clay's-strongholds, thi
Whigs are sending forth false statements in regan
to the increased vote in this city.' As we always
prefer to give facts and figures, to mere assertion
we-annex the vote for Governor Thomas am
Wm. Cost Johnson, and also that polled .at the
late election, by: which it will be seen there has

no 'iiiori! than the natural increase. Here
are the'figures:

Democrat.
For Thomas,
For Carroll,

7,135
9,190

Whig.
For Johnson,-
For Pratt;

Incr. in 3 years, 1,755 _
Democratic increase,
Whig increasu, .

Incr. in 3 years,
1,766
1,582

173!

6,385
7,968

1,68!

Here then is an increase of only 173 votes in 8
years! Does this look like pipe-laying? No
and they know that they slander the Democracy
when thpy charge them with having an unnatura
vote.—Ball. Argus.

BOOT ON THE 01111:1: LEO.—It turns out thai
of the twelve persons urru.-tcd for illegal votinf
at the recent election in Baltimore, eight votec
the Whig ticket, •

THAT BANNKB.—Wo understand some, of the
WhigH in Delaware have serious intentions of send
ing mat Prize Banner back to this city. They
say they have had nothing but ill-luck since they
reoeiveu it, and they doubt very much whether
there i.s any .luck attached to the loading Whigs
ol'Baltimore. TJieBcelzehuhmotloonit, luenougl
to frighten any right thinking man. KcepWhiga
—keep it —it u only fit to float over a party who
defeated the anti-pipe laying bill at the last Con-
gress,—Baltimore Argus,

FJFTEKK HUNDRED men came on last nighj from
New York to lay pipe to-day in this city. Look
out for them—Phil. Times, nf Tuesday.

II j'Tho annual charter election, for Mayor and
City Council of Baltimore, tukcg place t>\\ Mon-
day, the 21st iiwt.

Polo.Raising at Hhepherdstown.
On Saturday evening lost, the "untorrlfiod" Do-

mocracy of Shephordstown, with tho assistance
of their friends from the neighborhood, planted a
most beautiful "your^- Hickory'," on Main street,'
between the residences of Dr. Parran and Mr.'
'VlrisonhelkHv Tho pole is about 150 feet high,!
beautifully proportioned, and iB.nltogcther, ono off
tho handsomest Wo have yet seen. It bears aloft,,
a splendid Natural Flag, and a beautiful Stream-
er', with tho ipidription of Polk, Dallas and Tex-

The flag und streamer, we were gratified to
learn, was tho work of the fair ladies of the town,
and reflects no little credit upon their good taste.
Through the' perseverance of some few active
and efficient gentlemen, tho pole was raised with
much less difficulty than was anticipated. It
would be improper for us to single out any whoso
services wore of benefit on this Occasion, for all
seemed to vie with each other in a discharge o!
their respective duties.

After every thing had been gond'throngh with
in planting the pole, and three loud and ontlmsias
tic cheers for POLK arid DALLAS, the crowd ad-
journed in front of the residence of Dr. Parran
where they were addressed by CHARLES B. HAR-
DING,.Esq. of this towri. Tho hour being late,
Mr. II. had of necessity bo brief, lie glanced ra-
pidly at the principles advocated by the two par-
ties, and proved blyond question that the measures
of the Whig party were tho odious'Federal mea-
sures of other days.. He descanted on the'Bank
Tariff, Distribution, &c. and bore himself nobly in
defence of the Democratic policy in regard to
them all. Mr. H.'s speech was well received
and will bo the means of encouraging the Demo-
crats of that section to yet more vigorous action

PENNSYLVANIA,—The Tariff'.—Tho Whigs lay
to.themselves tho delusive hope that the vote o
Pennsylvania is to bo secured to'Mr. Clay, be
cause of his Protective Tariff doctrine. If it was
a fact, which 'is at .least questionable, that the
moss of tho Democratic party, in that State favo
the doctrine of protection,1 "for protections sake,',
they could have no confidence in so unstable a
friend as-Mr. Clay lias.proved hiiriself.to be.

Among other exchanges we receive from Penn
sylvania, is .the "Carlisle Statesman," a pape
edited wjthj. great ability, that goes all length
openly and frankly, in opposition, to the odiou
Tariff of 1842. • We have heretofore'given: se-
veral extracts'from this paper, setting forth thi
true position of the Democratic party in reference
to the Tariff In the last number, we notice th
proceedings of a meeting at South Middleton, in
Cumberland county, which denounces in the mbs
emphatic manner,the Tariff oFl842. The pro-
ceedirigs go ort'to condemn the course of sue
papers as "advocate the election, of Mr. Polk o:
the ground of his-being in favor of the. Whi|
Tariff of'42, as dishonest and 'anti-republican,
and recommend the "Statesman" tb'the support

WESTERN VIRGINIA.
The .Whigs represent that they are making

rcat accessions hi Western Virginia. It is all
alk, Im assured. Virginia* East^and West, will
"» fourid In November, trtw to her nuclent and/'
•mg cherished principles. And no Whig honest*

thinki otherwise. But th ink tbny t are privi-
Cged whilst practi»in(£gro8R deception in refer-'
nice to the vote of other States.to "gull" such as
icy can in reference to tho vote of this.
Changes In favor of the Whigs I why it is ab*

urd. So far as we can learn they are all on the
:her side. Among hundreds of others through-
lit the State, we notice the following In the coun-
y of Bath.

OAK GROVE, Bath co., Vu.
Messrs. Editor* :«— We beg leave to say tojrou',

and through you to the public, that we have here-
oforo acted with the Whig party ; that wo voted
n the general excitement of 1840 for Harrison
fid Tyler, and that we intend to wipe out that
plltical sin by sustaining tho principles of the
lepublican party— tho principles of our fathers.

We are for POLK, DALLAS AND TEXAS.
Yours respectfully,

. . JAMES SJU'ES, "'
GEO. COLLINS,

, H. WiTHEBsiiooBj, '
GEORQE BARRY,

drawn, to wit: out of the pockets of the honest
yeomanry and laborers throughout the country.

He reminded Mr. S. of his omitting to refer to
a National Bank, as the Whig orators generally
do; and by recounting, and holding up to public
gaze some of. the nefariousfacts 'of such a corrupt
and corrupting institution, made some home thrusts
at Mr. S. and his co-partisans. And in the con-
clusion of his remarks, showed most clearly that
the present self-named whig party, was now occu-
pying the same ground in relation to the re-an-
nexation of Texas, that the .old'alien and sedition
law federalists did in 1803, in regard to this very
same subject.' And Mr. S. in hia rejoinder, be it
always remembered, failed to answer tliis point.—
In view of this solemn arid important truth, we in-
voke the Wliigs, particularly that portion of them
that still pretend to the name of Republican, to
pause and consider before they act. Are you
willing to follow in the footsteps of lhe: abomina-
ble administration of the elder Adams, whose ten-
dency, you know, was ruinous to our beloved coun-
try ? If you are, can you expect to be rewarded
by the srhilirig_prosperity of-the-nation? The
leaders of your party' caiihot but adihit'tliat 'they
hold many principles in common witli the adhe-
rents of old Adams. Then, let us ask you in the
name and good of our common country, why do
you yet hesitate to throw off'the partytrariuheW
which have so long held you in political bondage ?
Do you wish to see enacted anew the scones of the
first Adams's administration?' If you do,let us warn
you, if not for your own Bakes, for .tho sake of the
claims which posterity have uportyou to reflect on
the course you adopt. We would admonish you
to be found in the ranks of those who will as cer-

of the party, and the measures advocated by it, a
the true principles of the Democracy of Pennsy
vania. Wo subjoin one of the resolutions bear
ing on the Tariff:

... Resolved, That as sound Democrats professin,
to entertain the principles advocated by James £
Pblk,-Martin Van Buren, Thomas Hart Benton
Silas WrightrJohn ,C. Galhoun and Levi Wpoi
bury, wo ne-w oppose and will continue to Oppos
the odious tariff act of 1842,

THE GOLD HUMBUG.
It is strange, the Whig.pr'ess will persist in tha

contemptible , hunting concerning British Gol
and Free Trade Tracts.. It has been refuted ii
every mode presented—yet nothing will stop th
work of deception with the more venal and unprin
cipled.. The.Editor of the Enquirer, .with th
Democratic; press generally, have declared th
whole thing to be a/org-ery, and though it is some
times difficult to prove a negative, we think Mr
Ritchie has fully done it in this case. It will b
recollected in the first place, that the Whig prei
oHserted • that, the original 'paper, (the Lbndo
Times,) containing-the extract in question, conl
bo seen at the " American Institute" in New .
The' paper to pe seen at the Institute relates to an
entirely different proposition, and instead of Con
firming what the Whigs assert, proves more con
eluBively that the " Gold Humbug," is a FORGE
RY, and gotten up for base political purposes.

In reply to the Norfolk Herald, calling upo
Mr. Ritchie to prove a negative in this matter, h
says—"We are prepared* to prove, the negativ
and that the sentence attributed to a recent Nc
of the'London Times is a FOBOEBY.—-And here
the evidence. Under the impression,that a ii
of the London Times might be found at the Albio

tainly avert this ^Rffld-icalainttyTBB-politicaHrght; -tifBce-:in-New-¥orkr-we^rew^our8eif upon -th
politeness of its'Editor—and here is tho reply
the gentleman, whom he requested to examine th
'London Times.'" ir

1 . "New York, Oct. 4,1844.
";Dear Sir ij At your request, I have carefull

examined the file of • the London Times to the Is
of May, and I cannot find a single paragraph o
leading article which has tho slightest referenc
topropagating Free Trade principles in the States
nor is there any allusion .in the speeches of ant
Corn Law members to the subject.

" It is not improbable there may be an advortis>
ment referring to. Free Trade, and that a list <_
subscribers may be appended''thereto1; but from
my knowledge of the Free • Trade movements

shines in their minds.
In the second speeches of the two disputants,

they travelled over pretty much tho same ground
that they did in their first,— it is therefore deemed
useless to refer further to them.

Candor compels us to admit, (and we are sure
that we do so without the least hesitation,) that
Mr. S. can, with more adroitnessjoutofij and hew
down the rough edges, and give a bettor face-to
the deformities of Whiggery, than almost any
stump speaker that we have yet heard. His fig-
ures and language are well .calculated to tickle
the fancy, and plcaae the imagination, btit.it only
requires a little sober and deliberate- analysis 'to
penetrate the ' - thick "varnish, which he, indeed,
skilfully puts on, to expose, in all their hideousricss,
the enormities of his doctrines. ; While wo make
this admission, however, as it regards Mr. S., it
affords us pleasure to say, that the honest state-
ments, and patriotic zeal of Mr, L. always insure
the confidence of his hearers, and seldom fail to
make a lasting impression.
' We bad like to have forgotten to say something

about Mr. S.'s documents, by which ho was ona-
bled,' as we can testify, to.provo any thing,. and
every thing he. wanted to. Now wo had not an
opportunity of inspecting those documents, and
testing their authority by comparing them with
the genuine records of the coifntry. But one thing
wo do know, that the 'amount of indebtedness
which Mr, S. proved by his documents, (if we un-
derstood him correctly, and we are sure we did,)
toexist, on the 4th of March 1841, was more, by
about 28 millions of dollars, than was reported to
exist, at {hat time, by Thomas Kwiug, a Whig
Secretary of the Treasury under Gun. Harrison.
And wo know further, Out there ix now a com-
mittee at the City of Washinaton, tho name of
which it), wo believe, " Whig, Central, Congress-
ional, Executive, Franking, (what a name !) Com-
mittee," whovo duties it m, — - the Whigi know
what. And we have no doubt, but that if we could
have looked into those renowned documents a little,
wo should have been able to detect on every page,
and perhaps in every line, strong evidences of the
haiut-writtng of this W. C. C, E. F. Committee,

In conclusion, wo will only add, that we hope,
nay, we know that the Democracy will bu con*

ou tlm alert, and ever watchful of their
true interest*, remembering, " ( h u t tho urice pf
liberty is ett-rnul vigilance."

England, I have no hesitation' in saying, that s
far from havinffmoney to spare, to circulate tracts
&c., through the States, it is with difficulty th
League can manage enough to carry out their opin
ions at home. The 'idea that upwards of 440,00
pounds should be subscribed for tile purpose o
forwarding Free Trade principles in this countr
is so absurd, that it scarcely needs a contradictioi

"Would it 'not be well to call upon the edito
who first gave publicity to the paragraph, to fu
t l i w t l f l i p ( ln l l » ni' tlm " VV»»/)c" frnm ntl.ir.1. 1,« «,nlsh the date of the
led it 7

" Your obedient servant,

Times" from which'he co]

i

No CHANGES ?—This doesn't look like "i
OHAHOES!" The real boha fide renunciations tlii.
wo have published in tlie last 4 weeks from coon
cry, amount in all to 807. Of these, 3 are ox
Governors, 16 now or late members of Congress,
Jildgos, 3 Harrison electors, 17 Lawyers and Doc
tors, 6 Editors, 692 farmers and mechanics, 1
stump speakers in '40,40 lately influential Whigs
as they are termed, 6 members'of State I^gisja
tures, 2 clergymen, and otfE Delegate to the late
Batlimore Whig Convention.— Young Hickory.

THE LETTER WRITEK—Mr. Clay, after wr
ting four letters on the mibjocl. of uime'xatiot
each as far apart in sentiment au the four cardina
points of the compass; declined writing any more
letters. The Evening Post suggest* the proprie
ty of his writing a fifth letter by way of pos
script.

GBOWINO ALAIIWED,—Tho N. Y. Herald,
warm Whig paper, says—" Judging from all th
indications before us—from the recent olectious-^
frorq tho. position of tho two parties—from tho man
uiocl inrrK—from the spirit and enthusiast!) of hot
HidfB-i t does uppca r very evident that unleag somi
thing bo donu yery nptiodily to retrieve the fortune
of Mr. Clay, hi-) cuuse Is beyond redemption."

flrifalelfMH 'rimei.

JbWpthe run of political i _ ._ ,
jK>sc Only in 'part the misrepresentations of our
idverearics, wo have of necessity to neglect In

great measure t» news and miscellaneous de-
partment of on*.£iM#. - After the election, how-
ver, whorl, with thft unterrified and nnconquera-
le democracy of tlw country, we have succeeded

placing at the helm of affairs the great leaders
ftho Republican phalanx, onr paper shall be
urpassed by none as a useful, interesting and
nstruclive FAMILY NEWSPAPER. The' Farmer?

Mechanic, the Merchant, the Humorist, and
ast, {hough not least, the Ladies, shall .always
nd a corner worthy their* attention., Bear with
s a few weeks longer, and the political battler,

will be over. ' _;

,Poott MEN, LABORING MEN, REMEMBEfR*—
:"hat Henry Clay not only voted for a tax on
?ea and Coffee, but proclaimed in the Senate that
t was "Whig policy" to distribute 'the proceeds-
arising from the public lands, which would leave
lie Treasury minds the amount to be raised from
tils tax 1 Bring this home to you, laboring men,

and see whether your income will justify this ad-
itionaltax.

September 20, 1844.

.GKOIUJE ILvnnispn,
SAMUEL M. MANY.

LOUISIANA.
Louisano, like her Bisters, intends giving a good

acount of herself in November. The accounts are
of the most cheering character. We clip the
following from a correspondent of the Enquirer,
dated ProVfflEKCE, Sept. 21st, 1844.

The Democratic Wiz(c/» fires are up here — the
country fully aroused, and every parish in the
State ful ly organized. We shall carry Louisiana
by at least 3,000 votes for Polk and Dallas. There
is no such word as fail with the Democracy here.
If, in every county of .every Sate, the 'same in-
crease is made on the Democratic side as in this
parish, (about 120 votes sirice 1840,) Polk will
beat the great twice-defeated Clay 600,000 of tho
popular_votes of the Union. We look., to your
Ej*n*X (V»t.~ n t i i . i lni-lt*T~riF K f\f\n""+~ * ..... ' --*• — ̂ --. • ' I • - . , - • •State for amajorltv'of 5,

Respectfully, yo
TH

•our obedient sery't,
'HOMAB V; DAVIS,

President Democratic Association,
N. B. We have raised a Hickory .-Pole this day

on the banks of the Mississippi 50 feet high-r-^and
" Polk, Dallas,'Oregon and.Texas/' streams from
the .top. The .great father of waters is studdei
witli such poles from St. Louis to the'Balize.

NORTH CAROLINA.—We;, have strong hopes,
says the New Orleans Republican, that this State
will vote for Polk and Dallas: A person well ac-
quainted with the State has written a letter from
Orange county to "a friend in this city, from which
we arc permitted to make the following extract
"It is confidently believed we w.ill, be able to

;ive the vote of. the State for Polk and Dallas
Ir. Clay is not ntar so popular as Mr. Graham

(the recently elected Governor.) The people
disapproved of the Bankrupt law and Tariff law
both of which M. G. when in- Congress opposed.

." TENNESSEE AIL RIGHT.—An intelligent write:
in the Clarksburg Jefiersomau gives the following
cheering and glorious prospects in Tennessee :—
"In Tennessee the conflict waxes warmer an(
warmer as tho election approaches*; and here,-as
elsewhere, the Democrats have made terrible ha
voc among the rank and file, and also the officers
of the Whig party. In East Tennessee, whero
Gov. Jones obtained a majority,of 3209 over Polk
the Democrats have made gains enough not oul;
to offset this majority, but to secure a majority o
800 for tjie.Democratic ticket.—Middle Tennas
see, with her. 30 counties, which 'gave Polk las
year a majority of, 1000, will in November givf
him450d rnajority.. West Tennessee, which las
year gave a majority of 12200 against the Demo
cratic candidate, will, owing to the palpable.am
decided defalcation, from the Whig party, give
more than 1200 majority for Polk."

," WE GO FOR CHANGE."
This favorite.,sentiment of Webster in 1040

seems, to be quite as popular at the present,mo
ment. - From among quitea number of evidence
of this fact in our exchage papers, we cull the fol
lowing: . • , , ,:

MISSISSIPPI.—-Win. P Mellen, Esq., of Natchez
Mississippi, has renounced the doctrines of Whig
gery, and come out for Democracy and her cat
didates. Mr, Mellen is a talened and ihfluentia
citizen of Mississippi. He was formerly edito
of the Nachez Courier, subsequently a _Whi£
member of theMississppi Legislature, and is now
an officer of the State.

NEW YORK.—The Troy Budget is informed b,
a friend .just from Washington county, that h
witnessed, on Saturday last, in Fort Ann, the
erection of a hickory polo by thirty six men whc
voted for Harrison m 1840. Dr. Solomon Ax
tell, Whig member of Assembly from that coun
ty in 1840, and several other gentlemen of dis
'Unction, being, among the number.

In Kingsboro', Fulton county, a few days ago
at a hickory raising, ninety late Harrison men step-
ped forward and assisted in its erection. . . . .
T PEKNSYLVANiAi—A large" meeting of Anti-ma
sons opposed to the election of Henry Clay to tho
Presidency, was.held at the court-house of'So-
merset county, on the 4th ult. John W. Wilt, Esq
was appointed president; Abraham Ringer, Join
Hoffman, Adam Wilt, Lewis Ohu, vice presidents
and Isaac Shaffer and. E. Bill Secretaries'. , A se-
ries of resolutions, in opposition to Mr. Clay's e
lection, were unanimously adopted; <

'• VIRGINIA.—Lemuel J. Bowden, the Whig BU
elector for the district of James City, York, an<
Willlamsbu'rg, and, what is of more importance
a 'delegate to the Legislature from James City
has renounced Whiggery, and declared for Poll
and Dallas. • '.' •

GEORGIA-.—We find the following "short ami
sweet" epistle in the Columbus '(Georgia) Times

. HAMILTON, Sept. 11,1844.
Gentlemen: I have this moment read old Troup'

letter. Set me down for Polk, Dallas and' Haral
son, and I am with you as long as .you .fight a
gainst Clay, Adams, and Slade.

Yours, &c.
• JULIUS. C.ALFORD.

The Liberty Party of Ohio county, Va, has a
regularly nominated Electoral ticket, and'Has is-
sued an Address to the People of Virginia urginj
upon them to support their candidates, Birneyani
,Morris. . '

CHANOES IN FREDERICK COUNTY, VA.—We
are happy to assure bur friends abroad, that al
though no notice has been hertofore taken by u
of the revolution which has been silently going on
in public sentiment here, the County of Frederic]
can give as good an account of herself in that par-
ticular as any other County in the Old Dominion
A friend has this morning furnished us with a no-
ble list of FIFTY-SIX STRAIGHT-OUTERS
who have abandoned the sinking'cause of Coone
ry, and are riow ready to prove the sincerity o
their change by casting their suffrages for Poll
and Dallas. This itself will make a difference
of 112 votes, and will go far towards neutralizini
some of the new votes which have been made b
tho Whigs for the fall election. We don't choos
to publish tho names of the STRAIGHT-OUT
ERS, simply because wo don't choose to let ou
Whig friends have a chance to annoy them witl
their Importunities. Let it be sufficient fo
them to know that there ia a dangerous malady a
work in their members, and that lf.lt goes on, n
it boa begun—it will eventually eat up thje who!
body of Whiggery here.—Winchester Virginian.

OTThe Circuit Superior Court of Law on
Chancery for Jefferson County, Judge t. R
DOUGLASS, prejiidiujr, will commence on Friday
18th inirt.

A HEW PAPER w WAsSpiGHroN.-^Byreference
o another column the prospectus i for a new pa-

• hi' Washington, "The Cdnttiiiitiort," by
Vfessrs. Harris and Heart, Will be' found,. These
gentlemen are well and favorably known to the •
)emqcratic party. Wm.1A.JIarfi.8)E8q.^a8'l'o]f-

mer member, of Congress from -the, Shenandoah
district, belonging now, in part, to our own.—He
s known to be a firm and unwavering Democrat

—a vigorous writer and accomplished gentleman.
Of Mr. Hearti the present editor.'of the "Young
Hickory," it Id needless to add our poor comrnen-
latlori. We think his paper has bfeen conducted
With more ability bind dignity, and has been riiWIfe
altogether'more .interesting and beneficial, than
any othetfin thd/campsign,i .-We wish tie editors
every possible success in their new enterprise.

lD"The "Roorback Forgery," charginff that
Mr. Folk's slaVes had been oranded with the irii-
tials pf his name, has been traced to vWm. Linn.*
Loco" Foc»T officeholder at Ithica, N:- ¥::'«TliB
scheme was laid to deceive Whig papers into its
publication-, -Will the Loebs noW denounce the
forgery as. lustily, as they did when they thought
It was the work pt, a. Whig, - We shall see.

'.-, .- :'"• , '• . - ', • ' ^.^ free'Press. ,•
The "RoorbackForgery":-the work of aLoco*-

foco officeholder" is it? Let us see how this tal-
lieswith the facts in the case.

•• fiittm? OF NEW YORK, )
Thompkins co., as. y

George G.'Freer1,,-fieing duly sWorn: deposes
afld-says, that William Linn, Esq., voted the Ha*.
rison -Electoral' ticket, in 1840, and within 30
'days last post he has said* in the hearing of this
deponent "thathd hoped'Henry Clay would be
elected." ' '

GEORGE (3. FREER.
Subscribed and sworri .this 30th day ) '

% of September, 1844. y
R. GOSMAN, Sup:- Court Com:

-• STATE'OF NEW YORK," ).>
' iThompkins Coi, SB. y .

Ephraim Labar oeiiftg duly sworfy deposes and
says, that since the nomination of .Henry Clay*
last spring, 'deponent has had' frequent conversa-
tions, with -William' Limv upon .politiipal'-topifes,
and that said Linn has always argued in favor of
Henry Clay'and-Whig principles.- "'•'••

' E. LABAR. '
Subscribed and sworn1 be fore'mo this-30th day

of September, 1844. R. GOSMAN,'!
Sup. Court Cora.-

MBl'EbiTOBf Wh'y'is it that the Whigs;6f]!hr-'
ginia are .making so great- .an"1" effort to carry t4io
State, for Mr. Clay, in November ?. Do you! not
see every: means employed to seduce the people,
so'far from: their "propriety," as to give the
vote of Virginia, for (he first time in"lier Jn'stqry^
for a federal candidate for the Presidency ? And
this sacrifice of principle is asked for Henry Clay.
One'would • naturally suppose,' from the satisfac-
tion" expressed by that gentleman, upon the fact
that Virginia had given her vote against General1

Harrison in 1840,,that ..his partisans- would not
riow be thanked for diolr pains'. It does really
appear strange to me that they should now go to
every'extremity to give th'e vote of tSis renowned
old State to a' man who rejoiced that she 'had' (jjpae
against the Whigs in that celebrated campoigni.
In the possession of ill gotten power, and, under
the influence of tan-ominous infatuation, he told.
Mr. Wjse that he was "glad t|\at Virginia had
gone against ns, as we shall not be enibarrassed
by her peculiar opinions." With what effrontery
do'the Whigs ask Virginians to' Vote-fork'njan

Jefferpon and a host of other great men of that
school, who have done more to rear republican
liberty and equal rights, than any; other set of
men that ever, lived in any age of. the world. Of
shame, where is thy blush 7 I put the question to
every son of the'•-•< Old Dominion," who doe«.;iiQt
bow in adoration to a party idol, arid feels that he-
is an independant man in thought .and action.—
Can yon'vote for such a man ? -I ask every plain
man like myself, who may have heretofore co-ope-
rated witli the "VVhig party. . Will you aid in electr
ing..Henry Cky, when you must-know that he
hates .the very name of Virginia, much less her
principles, and would rather be elected without
her than with her 1 Suppose yon accommodate
him, and vote for James K. Polk, who never sought
the Presidential chair, but has been called out by
the people, and is emphatically the people's candU
date. Now is the time to turn your back upon, the.
« Dictator," who Is now running for an office that
has been refused him three timesY and'Which he-
has sought for 26 years. Yes! now hi the titnp
to, leave the sinking ship, of Federalism, already
overloaded with a National Bank, high Tariff, Dis-
tribution, Assumption of State Debts, Ariitocracyv
";All the Decency" and dying Coonism. Now is
the time to enlist under the banner that wav'ea
over thousands of'our countrymen, upon which is.
inscribed "Whigs in 1840, Domecrata in 1844."

A PLAIN MAN.

OOR ELECTOR.—We regret very much to in-
form our friends, that HE.NRY BEDINQER, Esq..
still continues very ill, in this town. Mr. B^din-
ger's sickness was brought on by exposure and
over-exertion in the canvass—and we Ipar that
he will bo unable to do any thing more, during
the canvass. We shall advise our fripnda week-
ly, of the state of Mr. B's health—flattering our-
selves that in a week or two we may braole/ to
notice his recovery. At the prewnt tim*rb* is
very Weak—so reduced an to require much time,
and attention to reinvhrorate him. . ~

[Martinsliurg KcpubKcavof Wedr\eMday^

Counterfeit ten dollars'notes on tho Bunk of
Virginia, of the new plate, have made their up-
inaruiico iu Richmond. The engraving and sig-
natures are badly executed. The: name of the
President is njisspelt, and the note is larger than
the genuine nt/ten.

1
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LATE FROM EUROPfr

LIBERATION OF DANIEL O'GONNBLL.
The Steanvflhip Caledonia, arrived at Boston

on Thflrtday.
"The. final'termination of hostilities between

Prance and Morocco hag. been signed—the condi-
tions of'Pririce de Joinvillo having been uncondi-
tionally accepted.

Thd most importantnews brought by this steam-
er is the liberation of the Irish Patriot O'Cdnnell,
and liis companions iri captivity.—/This event will
be heralded by milliorm of freemen in the New
World, with the most enthusiastic; joy.

" The- sensation which the news produced in
London and the other large towns where it became
known,1 has rarely been equalled in modern days."

PCBMCIFEEMH& w IRELAND.—The excitement
in Dublin; when it became known that the House
of Lords had 'reversed the, judgment of the Irish
Court, was intcn so. Great crowds had assembled
on Kingstown pier. The packet arrived before
five o'clock; some repeal agents on board, hold-
ing up white flags, inscribed," Judgment reversed
by the House of Lords—O'ConnelT is free!" the
crowd hurrahed—the news spread—and cheers
re-echoed throughout the city.

The order for the liberation of the traversers
reached Dublin on Friday the 6th ult., on the eve-
ning of which O'Connetl left the prison privately,
accompanied by bis sons, John and Daniel. 'The
other traverse™ alm> toft in the course of the day.
Q'Connoll was soon recognized; and as he passed
along, a crowd collected and followed him, forming
a great concourse when they all reached Marion
square. Having gained his home, he came out
•into the balcony, and made a short speech, contain-
ing little besides an expression of thanks for the
tranquility which the people had maintained dur-
ing his incarceration. On being dismissed, the
crowd quietly dispersed. ; • •
l. On the following.day, Mr. O'Connoll having
returned to the prison, an immense procession
•was got up, comprising all the trades of Dublin,
and the great Liberator was drawn in a splendid
ear from the place of his confinement to his home.

The procession is described as being magnificent
and beautiful, and it passed through the greater
part of Dublin. ' , . . - . .

The export of flour and wheat from Canada to
England has greatly increased this year. To the
9th August last year, 60,000 barrels of flour and
16,000 bustiels of wheat were exported; this year,
307,000 barrels !of flour and 237*000 bushels of
wheat. ,''.'

France, like .England, is Buffering from rural
conflagrations, '.There are many fires, and de-
struction'of much properly, while the inhabitants
are alarmed by the prevalence of incendiarism.—'
Forty houses have been burnt,by one fire at Crach.

. The Hon. George HV ProffiVex-Muiister -to
Brazili'cSme'passengerin the Cyahe."• '"

Mexico is deternined to invade' Texas. Pre-
parations are going on of a most extensive char-
acter. It is folly.

The snow in Lycoming County, last week, was
nine inches deep. ._.,,

• THE EHD OF THE WORLD.—A female preacher
in New York has predicted the destruction of the
world on the 23d of this month.

A FORMTOABL'E ARMY.—By the last official re-
port to Congress, it seems the militia force of the
several states'amounts to one million seven hun-
dred and forty-nine'thousand and eighty-two-! of
which l,347,383'ai» infantry.

• The amount of Treasury Notes outstanding on
the 1st instant, it is officially stated, was $1,-
360,707,17. . . .

DEATH OF A STATE SE&ATOR—The Hon. Ab"-
ner Davis, member elect of the State Senate of

• Indiana, died on tho 13th inst, Mr. D. was a
Democrat. - '•"•'' •• j '

DENTISTRY.
TfcR- McGORMICK respectfully Informs the
"JLr citizen's of Jeftorson that he will visit Charles-
tawn on the 1st of November, and remain two
week* only.

October ll, 1844—4t.

REWARD
MY man BARNETT left my premises nea*

Amissville, Rappahannnck county, on the'
2Cth ultimo. Bamett in about 24 years of age',
about five feet four inches high, very stout and
strong, quite black. I will give $20 if he bo tak-
en in this county—$30 if taiken but of this county
And within the State—f 100 if taken out of the
State of Virginia and secured sp that I eel him.

NORBbRfyE J. CROPP. .
Qctober 11, 1844—3t—f 1,00,

> ' Fashionable Tailorltatf.

NATHANIEL BAKER, informs tfce,citizens
of Charlestown and the public" generally,

that he has opened a Tailor Shop, one door North
of Mr. Wm. Avis's Shoe Store, and opposite Mr.
Wm. S. Lock's Store, where he is prepared to cut
and make to order all garments for gentlemen's
wear. Having had some experience In the busi-
ness) he confidently asks of a. liberal public a share
of their patronage.

Hi) is in the receipt of the FASHIONS regn
larly, and is enabled therefore to insure the "latest
cut," to those who may desire it. Country pro-
duce, at Cash prices, will be taken at all times In
exchange for work.

Give me a call, as the prices of work shall be
regulated by the exigencies of the times. ' "

Charlestown, Oct. 11, 1844—3m.
MERCHANT TAILOR.

A Superior Stock of Cloths, Cassl-
incrcs, Casslnets, Vesting*, dec.

NEW STYLES FASHIONABLE AND
FANCY GOODS!

COME and examine my stock for yourselves
and trust not to the reports of others.

I have just made a visit to the city of Baltimore
'Where I purchased a stock of

Superior Cloths and Trimmings,
for the purpose of establishing, in Charlestown,

efforts to succeed will not prove tin
availing.;, I think I can safely say it will be to th
interest stf every man to call and examine my stocl
of CLOTHS, CASSIMEHES, VESTINOS, "&o., before
purchasing elsewhere, believing I can euit all class
es upon terms not to be surpassed iri this town o
any other this side of the City. I ctfn furnish

Coats from #5,00 up to $3O,OO,
Pants " 3,OO " ':'. 12,00,
Vesta " 2,00 " 0,00,

or any price between the several .amounts.
..I would further say, that all 'calls to MAK1

GARMENTS, of all descriptions, cut and trim
the same, shalljbe attended to with promptness and
despatch, feeling assured, from the past experience
had in the Art of Cutting Garments, I can vie
with any man in the State of .Virginia ; and whilst
I do not underwork any man for the sake of work,
can yet afford to do work as low as any, and am
determined -not to be beat in any way.— ....•

Garments cut to order at the shortest notice.
Oct. 11, 1844— tf. JAMES CLOTHIER.

TIIE MOST COMMON BAYING
IB

that I
. would not i.

jriVo one bottle of
Dr. SWATHE'S Com-

pound . Syrup of Wild
Cherry, for half a dozen of any

other preparation. I.have tried all
, the popular ones, but.thls stands unri-
valed for the cure of the following diseases,

viz: Influenza, Coughs, Colds, Consumption,1

Spitting oJ\Blood, Palpitation of the Heart,
Whoopjrfe Cough, TicUHng and Rising

sensation in the throat, Bronchitis,
Asthma, or weakness of the Ner-
vous System or impaired Cons-

v . titution arising from any
cause, and to prevent per-

sons from falling into a
Decline, this medi-

cine has not. itn
' equal. .

And when too much calomel or quinine has
icen used, this medicine will prevent its evil effect

on life system, and repair the biliary functions.—
As a proof of the above medicine giving.great
strength and clearness to the voice, a gentleman
[rbm ono our large auctioneering osthblisemcnts
in Philadelphia, who has been using this .Syrup,
says that it is the greatest medicine to cry on ho
ever saw. Of Course, the minister or lawyer, who
havn to exert their voices, Would lie equally Irene-
fitted. Reference will be given to tile auctioneer,
by calling at rhy olfiife.

Caution.—All preparations from this valuable
tree, except the original Poet. Swayne's Com-
pound Syrup of Wud Cherry, are fictitious and
counterfeit.. Prepared only by Doct. Swayne,
whose office is now removed to N. W. comer of
Eighth and'Race streets, Philadelphia.

Jj'Tlio above valuable COMPOUND STRUP is for
sale by HENRY S. FORNEY, Agent,

Oct. 11,1844—ly. SnEPHEUDSTowN, Va.

AUCTION.

BOOTS AND SHOES—The
ha«"pnrchan«iI'lhiil-PBll, ft:very-largfe stack

of the above articles, comprising every variety.—
A largo portion .of which ..was purchased at auc-
tion, and will bd sold nt very little over half the
usual price.'

Men's fine lined ahd bound Morocco shoes 75 c.
Ladies' fine thick soled Shoes 70.
'Also—every kind of Gentlemcii's, Ladies, Chil-

dren's, and Servant's Boots arid, Shoes, at as low
rates. Farmers wanting heavy three-soled Boots
and Shoes for Farm hands can bo supplied at

-Oct. 4. E. M. AISQUITH'S.

LIME.—1000 to 1600 bushels.of Fresh Burnt
'Lime, for sale on application to the subscri-

ber at Harpers-Ferry, or to Thomas Grlggs, near
Keys's Switch. JOHN G. WILSON.

October 4, 1844. ,
Breast IMiis, RiilK*, *<'• . '

THE subscriber has now on hand n. large stock
of the most fashionable set Breastpins, Rings

and Bracelets, which will be sold low.
Oct. 4. C. G. STEWART.

Ready-made Coats.

O' VER COATS, heavy and well lined; also
Tweed Sack Coats, just received and for salf

at the most astonishingly low prim. No one wil
go without an Over Coat when they enquire the
prices of ours. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

Oct.'4, 1844, . •

FISH.- -Miu'kerd, Slmd and Hoi-rings; by Uio
barrel or dozen, for sale by

Oct,4.

Regimental Orders.

THE.Battalion Courts of Enquiry fortho 89th
Regiment will be held as follows: . ..

For the let Battalion, at (he house of Mr. M.
Johnson, in the Valley, on Saturday tlie 16th day
of November.

For the 2nd Battallion, at the house of Peter
Caughlan, in the town of Bath, on Saturday the
23d lay of November. ,,

The Regimental Court of Enquiry for the 89th
Regiment will be held at the house of Peter Caugh-
lan, in the town'of Bath, on-Saturday the 30th of
November., The hour for meeting for each Court
will be 11 o'clock. . .

WILLIAM HARMISQN.CpL:
Oct; 11,,J844—td. , 89th Infantry.

J. J. MILLER & WOODS;:

FI.OUIR.—Superfine and Family Flour, o
extra quality, for sale by

dct. 4. J.' J. MILLER & WOODS.

GREAT ATTRACTION
AT THE

"Baltimore Store."

HINGES;—A. fresh supply of Butt, Parlia-
",ment,'Double', Strap;, and Scotch.Hinges,

just received arid for sale by,
Oct. 11.. THOMAS RAWLINS.

To Carpenters.

I HAVE just' received some superior. , _ v ,
steel Saws, Chissels, Planes, Plane-bitts, wi

arid without caps,< Hatchets, Hand-axes, Broad-
axes, &c., which I will sell as cheap as they can
be had here or elsewhere. .

Oct. 11.... . THOMAS RAWLINS.

IRON.—Bar and Plough Irons, all sorts and
sizes, from Hughes's Furnace;

Castings,"5t(i.7just received by - • - . , - • . .•. . - ..-.
Oct. 11. THOMAS RAWLINS.

Fine' Cutlery.

JEldrkefo-
SALTTMORE MAHKET—OCT. 9.

CATTLE^-VesterdayTO head leftover from Monday,
together with 27 head, of fresh cattle, Were offered, anil
' 35 sold at prices ranging from $3 to $3 50 per 100 Iba. net.

HOGS—live Hogs *re selling at $4 a $4 50 per 100
Ite. principally at 84 $5..

FLOUR—New Howard street Flour $4 3U a 84 37t.
Good parcels of old flour at $4. City Mills Flour 84 25 a
$4371. Susnnehanna Floor $4 37t. Rye Flour $3 25.
' GRAIN—Wheata-^We now quote best parcels Md.
•and Virginia, reds it 80 a 0* cte. Two parcels very su-
perior red for seed at 95 a 96 tt«. Penn. red, not prime,
at 85 els. Prime parcels 90 els. White wheat 95 a 105
cents.
" CORN—Md. 'white Corn 42 ft 43<cte., and Md. yellow
46 a 47 cte. • • Penn. yellow 48 cm.

RYB^-Md. Rye GO cts: Penn. Rye 62 ots. or 'more.
BACON—Western assorted at 5} a 54 cts.; Sides at 5

a 5t ct«.; Shoulders at 44 a 5 cts., and Horns at 61 a 7i
cts. Western No. 1 Lard in kegs at 6i els.

WHISKEY.—We quote hlids. tit 23i cents and bbls.
at 25 cents. • , - ' ", <

TAILORING.

J H. KINNINGHAil, having just returned
• from the cities of Philadelphia and Balti-

more, visiting the most fashionable establishments
connected with, his business, and procured an en-
tire New. System for Cutting Garments, together
with the • . • ' - . . -- -. , . • :'. -

Latest Stfletoaa iFashions «f the Day, J> : Andirons, Tea-kettles^ Potsi Skillets;
has no hesitancy in syaing he will guarantee the Oven-lids, Thumb-latches, HandrbellB, Tea-bells;

IVORY balance handle Knives and Forks, Carv-
ers and Steels; Razors, Penknives, Scissors,

Needles, &c.
Oct. 11. THOMAS RAWLINS.

THE subscribers have jast received at large
supply of Now Fall 'and Winter

Ooods^ to which they respectfully invite the at
tentiou of the citizens of 'Jefierson and the adjoin
ing counties. • Their stock-consists in part as fol
lows:

Cloths,' Cassimeres and Vestin'gs, of the latee
styles, at greailij reduced prices. Flannels, Satti
nett8,Tweeds, and evory'yaTiety of Wollen goodi
Plaid, striped, changeable and figured Alpaccn
Cashmere d'Ecosse, Mousline dc Lainc. Tazans
Chuzans, Pondecherry. Crape do Pekins'( for ladie
dresses. White Goods, colored1 Crapes, Canto
Flannels, Plaid Cloakingji for Ladies, Hosier
Gloves, Gimps, Fringes,-Bonnet-Velvet. Ever
variety of Lace, Edging and Inserting, &c.,-&c,

50 cases Boats and •Shoes; Silk .and Beave
Hats, Ole Bull, Fur, Glazed, Sealett and othe
Caps. Bonnets of every variety; Ribbons an
Artificial Flowers. A great'variety of Shawls.—
Silk goods.

Orrtcerics, Cheaper than Ever t!
Good Orleans Sugar 7 cents,vGood Rio Coifee

8 and lb 'cents, "New Orleans Molasses 37 J, best
Sugar-house. Molasses 60 cents, best Imperial
Tea 90 'cents, good Tobacco 10 cents,-;—together
with a large assortment of

HARDWARE, GLASS AND QUEENSWARE,
Tin WarOj Parlpr and^Cooking Stovels, &.C*., &c.

• We believe we have now ono of the largest,and
cheapest stocks of Goods in Virginia, and there-
fore think it will be'to the advantage of purchas-
ers to call at the corner of High and Sbehandoah
streets. : : A. & G. W. HOLLAND.

Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 4, a 844.

10
&c,

Hardware.
TpiRASS-HEAp arid common Fire Irons.:

best of fits to those who may favor him with a call.
He would say, that no pains shall be spared on his
part to give entire satisfaction. He therefore in-
vites his friends and the public generally, to give
him a passing notice at his old stand above the
Market-house.

Jam-hooks, Curtain-hooks, Riveting-hammers;
Snuffers, &c.', for sale by

Oct. 11. ; THOMAS RAWLINS.

LOCKS.—Just received, a large assortment
of Carpenter's. Patent Knob Tiocks,. super.

N! B.—Country produce will be taken in ex--i.Block, iron rim do., trunk, till, chest, cupboard,
change for work at all times, at cash prices.

October 11,1844rrr3m.

On Wednendiy evening'.Jast, by the Rev. Mr. Gere,
Sir. JOHN STEPHENS to Miss ELIZABETH BRAOO, daugh-
ter of Mr. C'uitlea G. Bragg, all of (his town.

On Tuesday morning last, by the Ho v. Alexander Jones,
Mr. GEOKGK W. BLI KEMOHK, of Ky., to Miss Luc v A.,
daughter of Mr. Samuel Stone, of this town.

On Tuesday evening, Sept. 26th, by the llev. Joseph
Plomer, Mr. Joim LOJIAN to Miss KEDECCA CALLI-
j iAN, all of this county.

On the 25th 'of September lost, by the Rev. Leonidus
Smitli, Mr. JAMES H. BOWYKR, of Rockhridge, to Miss
AUNES M., daughter ol William B. lamb, Esq. of Norfolk
Borough..-,._ , < I- : , .,. .i _,. .

Kr A meeting of the Democratic Committee of Vigi-
lance for Jeffureon County ii requested on Friday, 18th
inni., (the first; day 'of Superior. Court.) It is hoped that
every member will be present, as business of importance
will be brougbt up for consideration.

Oct. Hi j§«4..

lETBy divine permission a protracted meeting
\vlll commence in the Methodist Episcopal Church
in Berryville on Saturday next, liJth ihatant.

Religious services at 11 o'clock, A. M.
" it 11. • • ,..*,•'

Oysters! Oysters!!

CHARLES JACKSON, would respectfully in-
form all lovers of Good Oysters, that he

has opened an establishment for their espenial ac-
commodation, two doors East of Carter's Hotel* in
Charlestown, where he keeps a constant supply
of the. VERY BEST ,OF QYSTEIlS. He
will at all times be found ready^ to serve them up
in the very best style, a^d. to..'suit the most fastid-
ious tastes. ;/ '.-; . .'..', .

ITFamilies can at all times be supplied with
Oysters, by the Pint, Quart, or Can, on the most
accommodating terms.

October 11,1844. , . . . " . . ' . , . .

pad, and a variety of othfflr,Locks,for sale cheap by
Oct. 11. ,' THOMAS RAWLINS.

Bonnets, Bonnets!

FINE Braid and Straw Bonnets, warranted
cheaper than they were ever sold here. Also

splendid .figured; Blue; Black, Green, Purple and
other colors Bonnet Velvets, Artificial Flowers,
Ribbons, Fancy Sprig Caps, &c., &c., for. sale by

A. &'G. W- HOLLAND.
..Harpers-Ferry, Oct. ) 1,1844; '

MILLINERY.

IKlss: Elizabeth M.. Hooper

IS in the receipt of the very latest fall and win-
ter Fashions for making and trimming Bon-

nets.
. She has also just received materials for making
and trimming Bonnets, which are: of a beautiful
order, and allof the most fashionable style.

A caJHVoni funnel nations ia-solicited.——
Oct. 11,1844.

Cheap Domestic Goods.

FINE 3-4 Brown Cotton 6^ cents,
do 4-4 do do 9 &•!<),

Heavy 4-4 do do 11 & 12,
do 6-4 do do 12A

Fine 3-4 Bleached Cotton 6i,
l.do .7-8 . do do 8 & 10,

do 4-4 do do 10 & 12,v
Heavy 6-4 Sheeting 12 &16j .

Together with Tickings, Linseys, Furniture
Plaid, Checks, &c., at unusual low prices, just re-
ceived and for sale by" . : • ' .

Oct. 11. A. & GVW. HOLLAND—

Merchant Tailor*
AND' ,

REMW-MAOt..-(SLOTHING STORt.
j.l KiMl .

TH$ underaigncd.would most respectfalty call
tlie attention w the citizens of Jefferson

Bounty, and his. old customers of Harpers-Ferry
n particular, to his now and splendid Assortment of

Fall and \yinter Goods,
icing the first arrival at this'place this season.—
lis assortment is, very extensive and cfliriplote,

comprising a greater variety, of patterns, more va-
rious colors and qualities than can be found in
any six stores iii Harpers-Ferry. The customer
ms only to call and examino bis stock to bo suit-

ed in futility or price, in any article of gentlemen's
wear, from tho crown of tho head to the soles of
lis feet, for.cash, or to punctual customers on a
ihort credit. He pledges himself to sell greater
largains than can be sold at Haiders-Ferry, or in
fcflenori county. His stock_on -hand consists in
lart ris follows, viz:

26 piece's super Drees :CIoths, various colors
and .shade's; from $2,50 to $10,00 per yurd;

10 pieces superior Coat Cloths, vfctious co-lors,
»th plain and' figured, from 76 cts. to $6,00 per

yttrdj: . . , .
60 pieces of FALL AND WiNTfiri GOODS, suitable

for Sack or Business Coats, of various colors and
shades, from 60.c^B.jto $0,00'per,yard; ,

70 pieces super Cassimero'j mutable for Dross
i'antu, including various Fancies, from $1,36 to
MOD per yard; . ' ' • ' . '

60 pieces do. for service, from 37J era. to $1,00
per yard;

10 pieces Kentucky JeanR,BiuTalo Cloihs.Cords,
j., from 37A to 75 cts.per yd.;
CO different styles of Fall and Winter Vesting,

comprising perhaps tfie most splendid assortment
in'the'country,—prices from- oO_cls. to $7,50 per
pattern,

Also—A splendid assortment of Tailor's Trim-i
mings, Pocket Handkerchiefs, Scarfs, Cravats, fig-
ured and plain, Stocks;

Domestic Socks, Suspenders, Glovos, Bosoms,
Shirt Collars, Comforts;
• Domestic and other Flannels;

Irish Linens, &c.
L "•Also, 60 Ready-made Coats, such as Over-Coats,
Dress and Frock Coats, Sack Coats and Coatees,
from $6,00 to $26,00, all made at my establish-
ment, and warranted well made and in good order.

Also, & large assortment of Fall.,and Winter
Roundabouts, various colors and qualities,arid suit-
able for all occasions;
,_ From 80 to 100 pair of Pantaloons, such as fine
Cloth, Cassimere, Sattinett, Lihsey, Jeans, Cord,
&c.

Also, a new and splendid assortment of Beaver,
Russia and Silk Hats, which will be warranted
superior to any in tho Harpers-Ferry market ; . - ; . .
• Also, a splendid assortment of gentlemen's and'
boy's Caps, which he respectfully requests the citi-
ens to call and examine; and in addition to which,
e offers you an entire new and splendid assortment
'gentlemen's, boy's, and youths' Boots and
hoes, which he pledges himself to sell as low as
iy merchant in the market.
In conclusion, he respectfully requests a call from
10 public, feeling satisfied they will not bo dis-
ppointed. WILLIAM J. STEPHENS.

Harpers-Ferry, Sept. 27, 1844. •• .''.'
N. B.—Clothing will be made at the shortest

lotice, and in a neat and fashionable style. Mer-
hants from a distance who .deal in Ready-made

Clothing will find it to their advantage'to call arrd
ixamino his stock of Clothing before purchasing
ilsewhere, as he feels assured they will be well

compensated for their trouble. . W. J. S.
(Free Press, copy.)

For 8Mfl.
A FIRS^ RATE ROCKAWAY. WA'

. Apply to J. H. BEABft.&i
Hop). W, 1844.

For Sale, Cheap.

A GOOD Four-horse Broad-Trei#';\$
sale very low, and on good terms. ,

Sept 20,1844, J.1I.

JET< COOTB84—Entirely n new atttetej1 at
1 C, G. SfEWART'^

.Sept. 20, 1844. , . ' ."" . |
~t B E H I O V A L . ~ t ~ '

THOMAS RAWLINS has removed hisCBt4b-
linhmont to the Store Room recently Occu-

pied by John B. Packett, and immediately winder
the office bf Uic " Spirit of Jefferson;1 where ho of-
fers tho most substantial airtl gtraaMteBortmen'tof
Hardware over brought to- thin market. In
addition to his former stock, he hn«r. just returned
from Baltimore with many new and useful article^
and a full supply uf those formorlylwpk • 'All-tiro
otlbred on the most, reasonable terms, for cash; of
to punctual cimiomers onitimd.' A'call from the
public generally is respectfully asked. Tlumkful
for many past'favora, a continuance is solicited. ,

Sept. ao, 1844. •:•: • ' .'• • •
rpOBACCO.—A fresh supply" 8f Tobacco'

-JL Snuff, and Segaim, just rtcelve'd an'd offered
'/or sale low, by TlIOMAl RAWLINS.

Sop't. 30, 1844. ' ":l ' • • ' • ' ' '
WEW FALL

JUST recoivdd and opendd, a largo ntntik of
New Goods, of the latest 'stylo -'and importa-

tion*. E. M. AISQUITH. «*•
Sept. 20, 18J4. , \

SHOWER BATHS.—Portable ShowerBi^
to bo UKtd either in Bath Houae or Chamber.

Sept. 27.y E. M> AlSQUlTII.

CARPETING^
Sept. 27.

'Low Priced Carpeting, at
E. M. AISQUITH'Si

FRESH TEA.—Just received, a case of very
peculiar. • .. . , E. M. AISQ.UITH: ;

RAT TRAPS.—Warranted tb toke in :thd
most experienced old Norway:

Sept. 27. E. M. AISQUITH.

SHAWLS.—I have received Several Olegant
new style Shawls. E. M, AISQUITH.

Sept. 27,1844. ' •'.' ,,.i.

FOR RENT.—A small comfortable Frame
DwELLiNO'HoOsE, in tho Northern

part of town, with three rooms on the pr
lower floor, and the usual . convenient'I j
COB attached to buildings of this charac- ti
ter. Possession giv^n immediately. For terms,
&c. apply at THIS OFFICE.

September 27,1844. . - •

New Fall and Winter Goods.

THE subscribers have the pleasure of announc-
ing the reception of their stock of FALL

AND WINTER GOODS, '..whjcli have been
urchased with great care in . Philadelphia and
iaitimore, and in point of style and -quality, they.
eel confident in saying, that they will compare

'

N Kegs Brien's Nails assorted
sizes; Wrought Nails, &c., received and

forsaleby ^
Oct. 11, 1844.

THOMAS RAWLINS.

To Sportsmen.

FINE CANISTER POWDER^Shot of all
sizes—Purcussion Caps. All at" reduced

prices.
Oct. 11,4844;

E. M. AISQU1TH.

Divine permission 'a Protracted Meeting may
be expected at Sbannondale Ironworks, commencing on
Satunlay morning the 19th lust, at 11 o'clock.

Oct. II, 1844.

•PSHEPHERDSTOWN DEMOCRATIC ASSOCIA-
TION.

A meeting of the Shephcrdstown Democratic Associo-
tion will be held on Saturday evening next, at the Club
Boom, at 21 o'clock, and on every Saturday succeeding,
until after the Presidential election. Let every Demo-
crat be at his post. By order of

. Oct. 11. THE PRESIDENT.

A large assortment of Constable's Blanks, on fine paper
.and new type, just printed and for rale low, at

Oct. 4,1B44. THIS OFFICE.

The Pew Rente in the Presbyterian Church, of Charlen-
'town; Were doe on the 1st of October. Renters will please
pay their rospective amounts to .George L. Ktewart, the

I Collector, an early as convenient' Oct 4.
BRUCE-TOWN MEETING.

The Democrats of Brucetown, will meet again on the
2nd,Saturday In October, at 8 o'clock. Severalipeeeh-
«» may be expected. '_Be«.27..r , _ IT;

S. W. H O A G ,

Jellersou County, Ta.,

The American and European
REPORT OF FASHIONS,

PUDLISIIED BY O. 0. SCOTT, DHOADWAY, M. Y.|

RBCEiVED monthly, and carefuJJy copied or
.modified to suit the taste of all customers.—

The American Plato of Fashions for the Fall uud
Winter of 1044 has just come to hand, and in
point of ulmplipity) appropriateness:, comfort, neat-
ness and variety, of plylei it hug dot been excelled
by any liithorto published;

Tho public ure respectfully invited to cetll and
eee them, where also may be seen samples of the
difturuut pattoniB of Cloths, Vestings and Trim*
.ininga in uud about this market, and where all or*
dow in the above line will be promptly attended to,

.October J |, J 844— -tf,

PROSPECTUS
For publishing- in the City of Washington, a

. Democratic Newspaper, to be called •
"THE CONSTITUTION.''

HE undersigned, having purchased the ina-
terials of Tho Spectator, will issue, on or be-

fore the 10th inst. the firstnumber of a new paper,
to be called''! THE CONSTITUTIOH." It will be
devoted to the steady advocacy of that system of
measures which*will preserve unimpaired the sa-
cred instrument from which we borrow the, name)
and as'constantly oppose whatever is not sanc-
tioned by it. We^hall unceasingly oppose a Na-

EIVTliEIHEHr,— Do you want a fine Cloth
VT suit, trimmed in the best style, (Coat, Pants

d Vest,) for $30? If you do, call on
Oct. 11. A. & G. W. HOLLAND.

Attention, Artillery !

YOU are ordered toparade on the
2nd Saturday in Ocfo&erjat 11

o'clock) at your usual-meeting place,

Jn .full winter uniform. This being

a paradeirequrred by'law, it is hoped

every member will be present.^ By

Order of . THE CAPTAIN.
Oct..4,1844.

Fresh Groceries.

JUST received, a full stock of Groceries of
all kinds, which I will sell very .cheap for

cash. , , - THOMAS RAWLINS.
Oct, 4,1844.

Second Supply.

Rich French Fancy Goods.

Splendid stock of plain and fancy colored Silks',
from.76 cts; tb $3,00 yor yard; •

Splendid stock Striped Satins;
Rich Cashmere do Ecosse, from 75 to$1,26;
Do Muslin, . from 26 to $1,00;

Black and Blue Black Alpacca Lustre, from 37 J
to $1,26; . ' , . .

Rich Plaid Lustre, silk warp for Cloaks;
l'laidUoAlpacca,andCashmeres lor second mourn

ing; ;
New stylo Fancy,Hdkfs.; : .
Every variety silk and worsted Mitts, some new

style; , , , , , / . ,,.
BeautiM assortment of Flowers;
Silk, Cashmere and Cotton Hosiery, very1 cheap
Gimps, Fringes, Laces, Edgings.;
Silk and Cotton Nets, with another white, goods
Cashmere and French Blanket Shawls;
Silk Tassels and Trimmings in every Variety;
Splendid stock of Linen Cambric Hdkfs. from 26

to$2,66; • .• '
Also—Beautiful Silk and Satin Gaiters, and

half Gaiters; ' . , .
French Kid Md'Moroccb-Slimiers;

Do., do ,' do . Walking Shoes";
In fine, every thing that is fashionable and ele-

gant, and at the very lowest prices.
Sept. 217. , J. J-.-MIfcLER fc

. ' Family Ctrooeries. " - _ ' • ,

WE have'jiaid especial*attention to the Beiec-
tion of pur present stock of Groceries, and

can with confidence recommend them to families.
Among tlietri may be found; for cash—

Porto Rico Sugar at 8," lOiaijdllc.r
. Beautiful!LpafdQ, at 1.2ito 18;.

Rio, Laguyra, and. Java Coffees, at 8, 10 ant
121 cents; • , • .

Imperial and Gun Powder Ttfds.Impi Tea from
37 to$l 60;
Mould, Dipped, and Sperm Candles;
N. 6. and Sugar-house Molasses;
Soda and Water. Crackers, Cheese;
Sperm Oil, Spices, &c.;
Mackerel, Shad Herririg, Salt, &.G.I
Also—Ross's celebrated Family Flour.

All of which will bo sold at reduced prices for cash
Sept. 27.. T J.'J. MILLER & WOODS.

tlonal Bank—a Protective Tariff—Internal Im-
provement by the General Government—a DistriT _,
bution of the Proceeds of the sales of the Public
Lands—Assumption of the State Debts— an abro-
gation of the Executive Veto, as unconstitutional
and inexpedient. . , ,

We hope to make the paper worthy of the con-
fidence and support of the Democratic Party- It
shall be the faithful expositor bf their principles,
and the ever ready medium to convoy tlioir senti-
ments and wishes to the Public. The Democrat-
ic cause, is the cause of truth and justice. It
courtsthe light. It shuns no Investigation. And
we are determined to see whether a paper con-
ducted with a devotion to tho principles, rather
than to the men, of our party—to further the great
cause of human progress, rather than the more
advancement of particular individuals, will not
commend itself to the confidence and favor of the
people.

our columns to subjects of general literature and
science; endeavoring to present such matter aa
will amuse, instruct, and edify.

The proceedings of Congress will receive par-
ticular attention, and a full and comprehensive
summary will bo given, including the yeas and
nays upon all important questions,

The paper, for tho present, will be laaued 4emi-
we'ekly during tho' recess, and daily during the'
MKiooa of Cbi/groBs, at Fitb polhjni per aimimi,
in advancd, W. A. HARRIS.

OBt. 11,1844, JNO. HEART.

IHAVE just received my second supply of
, Hardware, Cutlery, &c.;

Also—A general assortment of Bar Iron and
Hollow-ware.

Oct. 4.
For sale very low by

THOMAS RAWLINS.
New Arrival.

T IIK attention of Ladies is invited to the arri-
val of a few pieces of moat splendid Cashmere

de EO.OSSC, all wool, the richest and most beautiful
goods;

New style Bonnet-Caps, Ribbons and Flowers;
Rich plaid Morinoes, gay colors for children.
Also, Life Preservers, (an indispensable article

for ladies in these fashionable days.) Call and
see. J. J. MILLER^ WOODS.

Oct. 4,1844.

Caps, &<%»
O CASES fashionable BeaverHaU, from f * to
O $5 60.; • . . . .
Silk do. only $2;

a, In groat va-
riety.compriBing Velvet, Cloth.dtterand Worst-;

Sept. 27. 1844.
MILLER & TATE.,

BROWN; Lump, and Loaf Sugars j
. Very Superior Tea;

Slmd and Mackerel) . ,
£)ugar-houn«) and New Orleans Molasses;
Sptirm Oil, Candles;
Java and Rio Coflee;
Popper, Wpicotf,&c. MILLER & TATE,

• For Gentlemen.

MOST extensive assortment of Cloths, Cassi
meres, Tweeds and Vestings, just rpcoivoi

and for sale by ' , .-
Sept̂ 37. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

UMBRELLAS.—A very extensive assortmon
Umbrellas, from 60 cts. to $2,50, purchase!

of Manufacturers in Philadelphia at reduced prices
and will be sold at small advances.

Sept. 27. . J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

BLACK TEA—Of superior quality, for sale by
..Sept. 27' j. j. MILLER & WOODS;

HATS AND CAPS.—Beaver, Silk, and Cas
aimore Hats of the latest Fall and Wtnte

afshions, just received. Also, every variety o
Cloth, Furred wid Glazed Caps, all at extreme!
low prices. Fdr*alo by,)*, . f-
..Sept. 27, J. J. BjfcLER & WOODS.

BOOTS AND raoEir.
1 AA PAIRS of Kip and Calf Boot*,.Home
J. UU made, for Fallsaid; ' - . ' • • ' •

150 pairs' extra strong home-made Coarse Shoei
double soled; , , . -

300 pairs Women's Calf, Morocco, and Kidtio
300 pr. Boy's, Girl's, and Childlren's do.;' •
160 jir. Men's and Bojy'ij firi'b,}'

All for sale-at reduced prices by
Sept. 27, , ' J. j; MILLEI

SHOES.—Ladies who!)

SELF-DEFENCE.—Just received,a few pairs
of elegant Rifle-barreled Pistols. • Also, two

Six Barreled Revolvers, improved'pattern.
Sept. 37. E. M..AISQUITH.

Domestics.

BROWN aniBleached Cotton;
Do do, .Sheeting)

Bed Ticking, Checks; h
.TwilledCotton! "..' . . .". . . .
Osnaburg do., &c:
Sept. 27. & TATE.

Jet Ornaments.
TUST received; Jet Necklaces, Ear Rings, Hair'
V Pins;, Combsi Buttons; &d., &c.,all iiewr style
~~A ftii»,:^HUix «t j3_ 51, AISQUITH'S.'and fashionable, at

Sept. 20, 1844;
To Dress Makers. ,

A LL kinds of Trimmings, such as Bugle Gimps,
J\. Cords and Tassels, Buttons, both'Jet and
Steel, with every thing in tho trimming luie, at

Sept. 20. Bf M* AISQUITH'S.
7^ Knitting Yarns.

EVERY variety of Knitting Yarn, from coarse
i for servants to tho very finest white, and black

Yarns and Worsted, for ladies and children, at
Sept. 20, E. 1V%.: JUSQUITH'S.

••ith any stock that has been Or Will be .ofi'ered in
ic county. They have taken the greatest pains
o select not only the best staple dry goods, but with
;rnat care have selected the most fashionable and
ichest styles of Fancy Goods that could be found.
Their stock of Groceries,' Hardware, Queens-
rare, &c. will also be found generally complete.
Ye invite a visit from all, wnother they wish to
mrchaso or not. Come and look, it will afford us
ileasnro to show our goods. • • .

Sept. 27.. MILLER & TATE:

ROGERS' PATENT FLANlVEiL—
. Known for the last twenty years as the only

Flannel that will not draw up in washing.
Sept 20. E. M. AISQTJITH^
New Fall and Winter Goods.

W^ are now receiving <nid opening out sup^
ply of NEW F^w. &..WJNTEE GOODS, which

are extensive and elegant. We invite all per-
sons to call and examine for themselves.

Splendid Fancy Goods.

THE attention of Ladies is directed to: the MJ
lowing list of beautiful new style good?!

leal French Cashmere de 'Eosso ; . _ ; . . .
Splendid assortment French Mouslins; ',
lich Striped Satins; . ,

StriiKjd and figured Lustres, a new article',
Silk Warp Plaid Alpacca J • ' S

.Do Black 'do.; ,: ,.'
U'kand lead-colored plaid do,; ,
frenoh Silks; ,,
?rints,'jin great variety, from G^ to 261
furniture do., new stylq; • ; ,'". ,
Jest French Kid GlOyea; . ' : • . . - .

WorBtodandSUkMitte; . , , ' , '
falf long white Net Gloves; . ,'

All corded embroidered Skirts, a. hew article ;
'ink and white Lace Balzorine, a new and fash*

iopablo goods for evening dresses.;
alyetfana Silk Points;'

Slack arid colored 'Gimps; .

Sept, 20, MILLER,&,

JUglU , , * UV.,. - s

^ords and Tassels, for Cloaks and Dresses}
rashionablo .Cloakings;
31ackLaco; ' ( • . ,

k and Bobin Lace;' r .....' - . , ; .
Figured and. plain"Nets, new styleg; •
Shaded Purse Twist; Plain do.; " • •
Worsted; . v. ' "' ; " - ,
Cotton, Cashmere, China, and RaW Silk HOBO ; ̂
Je1! Buttons, Ornanlented Combs, Ne'oklaces,Hoir

Pins, &c.;
Bonnet Velvets, fashionable colors j ..
French and American Flowers; '
White Wreaths; T'nselod do.;
Bonnet and Cap Ribbons, &c.,,&c,
'' Wo respectfully invite the Ladies to call, and

examine our stock, feeling assured they will com-
pare favorably with any stock that has, been or
will' be offered in tho market. ,

Sept. 27. MILLER & TATE.

NEW GOODS. '•'•'',:-:

" . . Bargains! Bargains M

THE undersigned has 'just returned from' Bal-
timore with a handsome' assortment bf Fall

and Wiilter Goods, consisting in part of
Blue, Bladki Green, and Fancy Cloths ;
Striped and Plain Cassimeres, assorted colors j
Ribbed Cassinets ;
Water Proof 'Twede CassitnerB •"

. Kentucky Jeans';' .-.
' SUk Hdkfs, as'ssorted', ' .

"rCbttdh 'do , -;ab.-, : . :

Black Alpacca, afesorted p'attfeuj J J

Fancy, Plaid, arid Figured .do.'̂
. A great vdriet^bf Prints;' " "-u'"i?'0

Bpautiful Lacb Patterns ;." • £ , . • ''.'^
' A good assortment of Groceries, Vial ! n,
Brown and Loaf Sugar.;' ,
PU i i . f f t • ' , ' • , ' l ' ' . '•" ' . ' , • ' ' • , -..,». i , W'l J:

rirnbCheeee.; . , •;• •jiv'-u.
Sperm, Mould ari.d Dippiid. Candle^ v_' " '"
Rosin Soap: . ; . ; . •„•, ,-ai;. ;
Mackerel and Herring ; yi! fiflf
:A prime Ipbof.tBacon.- . '

All bf which will be Bold low by ••• - IK
JOHN G, WILSON;

_ .Harpers-Ferry, Sept. 20, 1844. • , . • . ' ; ; . „ ; :

' ..... '

Cloths, Casslnuires, &e.

THE attention of Gentlemen is respectfully
invited to the, following assortment of Gto(/is,

Cassimeres, Vestings, Ac. „ ' ' • ' '
Super Black French pfoth; .*•,„
tj M. Fashioimbla shado rich Brown do.;

.''. English wool-dyed Black do.;
£tr Bdaver do.;
," 6-4 Tweeds, for Sock Coats i

il»."BVkCloak Cloth;
'yf? Cassimores; . *
- • l«piece sup. Bl'k French Cassmierc; '•

3-4 ' • do. 'do.;
1 'A great variety of pUuii and striped Fancy do.,

of the most desirable stylos;
3-4 Tweeds, ft gofcl assortment;'

•'? Plain and plaid Satinets j
Kentucky Joans, &c.

V«sUugs:—
Sup. Bl'k Batting '
A great variotv of latest stylo Merino do.j ,

FALL GOODS. • '

JUST receiva,~a:fl;B8ij~sijpBiy; o^Dry Goods
and Groceries, which J will eell low for cosh,

or tb punctual customers on a credit. ,:; . • . / ,
Tho stock consists, in part, of '.'

Blue, Black and Green Cloths j, / . -• ? ;,•':•
' Dpi do .do Ca^aimefeflj , . • '
2"pieces Exchequer. - do (new'article;)
8, do Imperial Double-milled Sattlnete:
Black/Gray ..Mixed; and a large assortment bf

Sattinets^which'will be sold it lost fill's prices;
Vostinaofov.ory description5 . ' , •
Magnihcent Crape TessansV ; . ;;
Calicoes, Balzoriup patterns, latest style ; ' - ' . • .

Do M:orrima«rann Thornton's Mills, from 10
to 25 tent

in noSMh Cf
elegant Kid Slippera^tlti Walking«hoes, •j>ill
^eui-u MILLER*. TATE's

Sept. 27,1844.

Crackers, Crackers! •

A FRESH supply of Crackers, i-dgt received
and for sale by J. H. BJJ ̂ w jj & Co.

Sept. 20, 1844,

Rk'iiSatUnSoaria;.
'^liiid Silk do.;
Black Italian Cravats;
Fancy cotton do,;,
Shams and Collars;
Suspenders, PocketHdkis.) ;^V
I<ambs-wool Hose; • • " '
Merino Shirts and Drawers, For sale low by

Sept; 27. MILLER & TATE.

Nexv.BtyloEarlBtonXJinjffham; • "'
Manchester do.j. ''.'
New atylo M6tislin de Lains; ' " '?*
l.doz. sup. Black French Kid GloVes; ''; '
Ladies' ahd Gentlemen's Gloves, great variety!":,

D o : " do Mitts, do • •; di; ;'.'''•**
Do .Dress Handkerchiefs; . - • ' . • • •>

6^-4 Brown Muslin 12A: ..; ' • , L '" '
Brown and Bleached Muslin from 6 to 12J;', •
Brbwn. Osnaburgs, twilled and plain i ; ' . • '
Bed Ticking of eviry 'descriptioh and price;
White and Red flannels, at last fall's prices;
Merino and Ajpacca , do tf do;

Together with all articles in a. dry goods house.
Groceries....

New Orleans Sugar; . . ,
Rio and St. Domingo Coffoe;
*<ow Orleans Molasses; . ... . .
Loaf Sugar, Lump. Ao.f
Tobacco from 6i to 62J per lb.j

Hardware of every description;
Tin Ware ,, do io.j
Queonswaro and Glass do.;
Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps;
Bacon, Corn Meal, Lard and Floor;
Niftlsof'^veryBiao. ' . • ' • ' .
Persons wishing to purchase will find it to their

advantage to call and examino my stock, as lam
determined to «el) low. -R. D. ,DORAN,

Harpers-Forry, Sopt. 20,1844.

UTAH persons knowing ̂ bemselves indebted to
mo lw note or otherwise, are earnestly requested
to call and liquidate tho same. '

'ID" All kinds of country produce t|Jten in >x-
diajnce for goods or in pay merit of debt*.

Ci 2 rtrt At ' ' ' W' "^ 1T\̂Sopt. 20—it. K'.

Great Bargains in Umbrellas.

WE havo a largo stock of Umbrellas, purchas-
ed for cash of tho Maufacturer in Philadol-

nhia, which wo will sell low<
Sept. 27., MILLER & TATB,

PBIME VINEGAB.—Just receive*, &
few Imrrels prime Vinegar.

Sgpt.ao.
LAOK OIL VARNISH—For Hu

t> &o., for sale by J- H. BEARD fc'
Sejit. 20, 1844.



DEMOCRATS TO THE RESCUE.
Up, np, toih* rrrciip—ihn foomnn's nt hand,
Your right* urn tnVaded—nnncftbbatd tlio bmmj,
Up, Up, to the rwcno, nnd mlly to wits
Our loved Comtituiion—the boon of tho bra<T!!

Eivcli moment of life In a moment of pain,
TV) th« bondman who tamely submits in hit chain;
Then wwd off the danger, and liberty wive—
Stand fett by 'our charter—the boon of tlio brave.

PC true to die cause—hold the coonles at bay:
Shun ttwwon and traitors—but shun not the fray—
Wall hot for the onset—but mlly totavs—
Our loved Constitution—the boon of the brave.

Together, together, stand firm,!!! the ranks,
And fling a defiance at country's pranks;
Up, up, to the rescue, and rally to ravo
Our loved Constitution—the boon of the brave.

/4tti8cellancou0.
LITE AND ITS ILLUSIONS. — We furnish a house

that our friends may cry out on our extravagance
or bad taste ; we give dinners, that our" guests may
hereafter find fault with our cook or onr cellar ;
we give parties, that, three parts of the company
may rail at their stupidity ; we dress,' that our ac-
quaintance may revenge themselves on our silks,
by finding fault with our appearance ; we marry :
if well, it was interest — if badly, it was insanity ;
we die, and even that is our owni fault ; it' we had
but done so and BO, or gone to Dr. such a one, the
accident would not have happened. A man ac-
cepts a bill for his friend, who pays it — the obli-
gation is held trifling. "What's in a name?"—
He fails — you, have to pay it, and every one cries
out against your folly. Oh, Life I what enables
us to surmount your obstacles— to endure your
disappointments — to believe your promises — but
your illusions !

LfSXlkcT, SESSATION, PERCEPTION.— These prin-
ciples are essentially different, they may, indeed,
exist conjointly, but each of them is capable of ex-
isting seperately/ • Instinct is the common law or
property of organized matter, as gravitation is un-
organized ; and the former bear.-! the same analo-
gy to sensation and perception as the latter does
to crystalization and affinity. Instinct is the gen-
eral faculty of the organized mass ; sensation and

.,• perception are peculiar powers or faculties apper-
taining to the first, as crystalization and affinity ap-
pertaining to the second ; they can only exist un-
der certain circumstances of the organized or un-
organized matter to which they respectively belong.

1 [Dr. Good.'

IT is NEVER TOO LATE. — Ah! that I could be heard
. by all oppressed, dejected souls ! I would cry to

tKem— 'Lift up your heads and confide still in the
future; and believe that it is never TOO LATE !' —
See ! I too was bowed down by long suffering, and

. ~old age had moreover overtaken me, and I believed
that all my strength had Vanished ; that my .life
and my sufferings were in vain— and behold ! my
head has been again lifted up, my heart appeased.
my soul strengthened ; and now, in my fiftieth
year, I advance into a new future attended by all
that life has of beautiful and worthy of love.
. The change in my soul has enabled me better
to comprehend life and suffering, and I am now
firmly convinced that there is no fruitless suffering,
and that no virtuous endeavor is in vain. Winter
days and nights' may bury, beneath their pall of
enow, the sown corn ; but when the spring ar-
rives, it will be found equally true, that there grows
much bread in the winter flight.— Miss Bremen

THE pEVU..ni-THE RDM.rr
dote is too good to be lost : : .

A man who was in tile habit of going to a neigh'
boring tavern in the country where he lived, two
or three times a'day, for his' glass of grog, hap-
pened at the tavern just as a ventriloquist (who
was travelling) entered the bar room. The man
called for his grog, and. was just raising It to his
mouth, .when. the. ventriloquist threw- his voice a-
round the man's feet-like the growling of an an-
gry dog. The man stopped raising the tumbler,
and looked around for the 'dog, but could see
none. He again attempted to raise the tumbler
to his mouth, which produced a sharper and loud-
er growl from the supposed doe. He stopped again
and became frightened, and inquired what that
could be ? When the voice from thej*lass of grog
replied, I am rum, and rum is the DEVIL ! The
man dropped the glass and left the house 'in great
tenor, declaring Jie would never taste another
drop of liquor while he lived. The ventriloquist
soon after left the house without explaining the
cause to anyone. This occurred several years
ago, and report says it has had a very happy effect
in the whole neighborhood where the circumstan-
ces actually took place. .

The wonders of com cutting will never cease.
The other day a travelling chiropodist not only
extracted a com from a gentleman's foot, but actu-
ally succeeded in removing a " Bunyan" from a
bookcase; without the owner being aware of it.

Conversing one day with a fashionable and pret-
ty belle, the facetious Mr. L- — observed : " La-
dies that Ifsp wished to be kissed." The young
lady, who had spoken very unaffectedly before, lisp-

• ugly replied, " Tho J've heard thay'."

An old lady lately put on her specks, and tak-
ing up the village newspaper, the first phrase
which caught her eyes was the heading of a po-
litical article which read: "Illinois moving!'
" Bless my soul ! " eaid the good old dame, " I hope
it won't move on my son William's farm, on the
"border of Indiana V!

T
1'ny your Tnxcti.

HE.Tuxes for 1844 have bwm duo since thd
1st of July, and must 1>» nnid.

BENJAMIN LUCAS,
JOHN W. MOORE,
ROBERT LUCAS,
DANIEL G. HENKLE.

3, 1844.

BRACELETS, &c. ,

JUST received, another supply of Jot Orna-
ments'-for ladies' wear, such as Jet Breast-

'ins, Bracelets and Hair-pins. Also, a few
raunds of Black'Buglen for Necklaces. '

Sept.O. CIIAS. G. STEWART,.

BOOT AND SHOE MAKING.

THE above business, heretolc.ro conducted by
WM, Avis, will hereafter be conducted by.

WAI. AVIS & CO.
The firm would take occasion to state that they

havo now on hand the most complete and general
assortment of

LEATHER
ever offered for'manufacture in this coiinty,, -jt is
all of the best quality, and warranted equal to'any
that can be procured here or_elsewhere. That
their work will be executed in the most substan-
tial and improved manner, the experience of one
of the undersigned for the last several years has
»iven sufficient evidence. Those who may pa-
tronize the establishment, may rest assured that
the best workmen that1 can be -procured will al-
ways be employed, and none but tho best male-
rials will be used.

In order that the taste of the most fastidious
may be gratified, the latest style of •Baltimore and
Philadelphia- LASTS will be procured for gen-
tlemen as well as ladies' wear.

It is the intention of the .undersigned to keep
constantly on hand, a complete assortment of

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF WORK
that pertains'to their business;, and those in want
heed only call to be accommodated. As to,price,
they are determined that no establishment, here
or elsewhere, shall equal, us.r For several rea-
sons, the undersigned believe they can manufac-
ture work CHEAPER~than the same description can
be procured for in the county; and to realize the
truth of this, call, price, and judge for yourselves.
The public may rest assured they will not be dis-
appointed in what is here asserted.

.. - • ' •>.;'• WM. AVIS & CO.
Sept. 13,1844;

IT Any quantity of CORN, to be delivered be-
tween this and Christmas, will be taken in ex-
change for work, to be manufactured immediately,
if desired. All kinds of marketable COUNTRY
PRODUCE, taken on the same terms, at cash
prices. W. A. & CO.

Wanted, Immediately,

SIX sober, steady, and industrious JOURNEY-
MEN SHOEMAKERS—three for fine work,

and three for coarse. None but good workmen,-
and those of steady habits, need apply. To such,
constant work and liberal wages will be given.

WM. AVIS & CO.
Sept. .13,1844.

BARGAINSr FOR CASH.

THE ''undersigned respectfully informs his
friends and customers that he will sell a few

SADDLES,
FOR CASH, tower-thari they ever have been
sold in this county, and will insure them to be
nade of the best materials. And he will also sell
ow on the usual credit

He would also inform those who have old stand-
ing accounts, to come forward and settle them, OB
he is much in want of money.

He returns his thanks for the liberal encourage-
ment he has received since his residence in this
place, and hopes, by strict attention to business,
still to merit a part of the public patronage..

A. WHIP.
Charlestown, Aug. 30, 1844.

LARD LAMPS.

I HAVE just received a few more of those
Lard Lamps from the manufactory of

Carnelious & Co., of Philadelphia. Also, a few
sets of OUrQLOTH TABLE MA TS; togeth
er with a variety of other articles. All of wnich
will be sold low. Call and see.

CHARLES G. STEWART.
August 2, 1844. ' ' ' '

Just Burnt,

AND now ready for sale, a, KILN of LIME, of
superior quality-^-the stone, having been se-

lected with a .great deal* of care and experience,
and containing the proper qualities, yields Lime ol
great purity. J. W. ROWAN.

Charlestown, Sept, 13,1844. ;

__: RIGHT SMART GIRL.— It is printed that there ib
. a girl down East who cuts two cords of wood a

day, attends to all the household affaire, drives
home tiie cows, can lift a barrel of cider, and occa-
sionally whips the schoolmaster when none of the
boys are able to do it. • *

THE RUM BOTTLE.'.—" In tiie mm bottle, discoa
tent seeks for comfort, cowardice for courage, and
.modesty for impudence."

Very^true ; but does he find it ? A man with the
glass, is like a fly with the glass, the more he can'
get through, the more he runs hia head against it

SUBLIME.— It. was a lovely evening— nature
was hushed in repose — naught was heard to dis-

' turb -the stillness of the night — the gentle zephyr
fanned the earth from tho sunny south to the
bleak regions of the north— when my dear Irena,
in all her beauty and loveliness, .came bounding
like a fawn in front of her father's mansion. She
uUipt— her bead bent as i I' ia( the act nf listening —
a soft note of music held my enraptured spirit in
an ecutacy of bliss.

Her brain reeled — her senses wore (Jumb— it
seemed as if she had been wondering in imagina-

• tion to some fair land of love and fancy, when
with one wild spring, she screamed aloud - "Get
out, you darned old tow! raotin' \tp all our garden."

^ There is not a more disgusting object in tie
world than a vulgar, ignorant person, in the ixw-
session of wealth, and making use of his golden
influence to oppress the poor, who are in every
way his superiors.

• JOHHATHAM AND TOE DANUY .— " Turn out, turn
out, ot I'll serve you as 1 did a man t'other day,"
halloed Johnathan, who was about coming in con-
tact with" a dandy in a fine gig.

The affrighted beau turned, eadly terrified at
the mysterious threat, and as Johnathan was pas.

. eing atked him how. he served the other gentle-
man? ',„

" Why, I turned out myself."

When a man's .mural system is dried up and
withered bunuath the scorching rays of avuricn
and BeliiMlinesB, you can no more bring the null
drops of feeling out of him, than you can squeeze
/cider out of a Koap v tone.

Paradise was lost to Adam, the world to Antho-
ny, happiness to woman, and honor to men, 'by

'

Co-Partnership.

I HAVE this day taken as a .partner in niy mer-
cantile business, Mr. JOHN K. WOODS.

The business will be hereafter conducted under
the firm of MILLER & WOODS. I would respect-

~fully ruijut'ht a continuance of trie-liberal patron1

age heretofore extended to the House. .
Sept. [12] 13,1844. J. J. MILLER;

New Fall and Winter Goods.

WE nre now 'receiving our supply of NEW
FALL AND WINTER GOODS

which will bo very extensive and elegant. We
examination of them before.invite all to an i

chasing elsewhere.
• Sept. 13.

.pur-

• MILLER & WOODS.

is colled a very stupid bird, yet she
pens that enlighten mankind.

Apiculture i» the most ancient, the most hon-
orable, and the uio'nt useful of tiie art*.

SELLING OFF.

Who want a Good Bargain!

THE subscribers desirous of reducing their
heavy stock, are selling ofFa great portion o

their goods Jit cost for cash. The assortment o
Dry Goods, Fancy Articles, Hardware, Queens
ware, Groceries, &c., is complete. Persons de
Hiring good bargains will do well to call on

A. &. O. W. HOLLAND.
Harpers-Ferry, August 2,

WOOL.—We want to purchase at the mar
ket price, 2 or 3000 pounds of Wool, fo

which wo will exchange goods.
August'2,1,844, MILLER & TATE.

YARN.—A.large supply of coarse Yarn fo
KervaMI.-.. Abo, mixed and white fine Yarn

Orange, blue, and red Yarn, variegated—bcauti
ful for children—for sale by

Sept. fi. J. J. MILLER.

WANTED.

I fiAft LDfl-
,<LFVf \J MuKtard.Seed, for which the jnar

ket price in goods will-be given.
August 9, 18J4. E. AI. AISQOTTH.

TURNIP SEED—Fresh Turnip Seed fo
sale by . J. H. BEARD &.. Co.

July 17, 1844.

IMOH THE LADIEK.—Just received,,
-• I'uw pieces of beautiful Prints, full patterns
very low/ J. G. WILSON.

narnem-Forry, August 16,-1844.

CIDEtt VINEUAR.—Jiiul recuivud and
for nale by J. G. WILSON.

August 10,1844.

PRINTS.-^-A lot of beautiful new style
PRINTS. MILLER &. TATE

September 6,1844,

BLACK OIL VARNISH. For sale
Atig. 9, 1814. E. M. A

STONE. CUTTING.

\MTILLIAM LOUGHRIPQE respectfully in-
TT forms tho citizens of Jeflferson, Clarke,

Frederick, and adjoining counties, who may wish
to mark the graves of their lamented dead, that he
still continues to make and superscribe

MONUMENTS—Box, Column, and pMn
TOUIR 8LARS~And Head nnrt Foot

STONES 'i
O F E V E R Y V A R I E T Y .

Having purchased nn extensive QUARRY of
be mostTwaulifiil White and Variagattd MAR-

BLE, and an extensive water power to saw and
lolish with, his prices will bo LpW. One great
idvantago to purchasers is, that all Stone will be
elivered at his risk'* without any extra charge.
CTLETTERING neatly executed.
By application to Mr. JAS. W. SELLER, Charles-

own, those who may desire' any of the above ar-
icles can be shewn the list of prices and the differ-
nt plans. He will also forward any orders, .opi-

Jiphs, &c., that may be desired. Or by address-
ng mo, at Leitersburg, Washington county, Mil.,
rders can be filled without delay.
CTNo imposition need bo feared, as my prices

ro uniform.
Aug. 23,1844.—ly.

Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Dyfe-Stnffs, &c.
.1. H. BEARD * Co.,

HUUir. lIIUU) V^llDJ WWI »-wv.j TT*1*WII

hoy respectfully offer to their
customers and the public in
pncral, nt re'duced prices and
'n the Usual terms.

July 17, 1844.

CHANCES- AND LEMONS.—Fresh
Oranges and Lemons, Filberts, fresh Candy,

Almonda, English Walnuts, Pocnn Nuts, &c., just
received and lor sale by •

July 17,1844. J. H. BEARD & Co.

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH, dec.—
White Lead in Oil, large and. small kegs,

jinseed Oil, Spirits of Turpentine, Copal Var-
lieh, Japan, &c., Chrome Green, do. Yellow, Red
jcad,Venitian Red,Spanish Brown, Yellow Ochre,

&c., for sale low by J. H. BEARD & Co.
July 17,1844. ' • . . ' . ' . . ' . .

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

THE partnership heretofore existing under the
name and style of W. J. & J. 0. Stephens,

j this day dissolved by mutual consent. All per*
ons indebtedI to Die late firm are notified to come'
orward and pay their respective dues to William
'. Stephens, who alone is'authorized to receive'
.hd receipt for the same.

WILLIAM J. STEPHENS,
'. JOHN G. STEPHENS.

. Harpers-Ferry, Sept. B, 1844.
N. B.—Those who kiunV themselves indebted

a Wm. J. Stephens, individually, by note or book
iccourit, previous to his brother's connection with
lim, arc informed that payment is now necessary,

and that longer indulgence cannot be given, and
nust not be expected,

WILLIAM J. STEPHENS.
Sept. 6.—(Free Press 4t.)

Q AMU EL, GIBSON is selling Groceries
7 -at the following prices: •
No. 1 Green Rio Coffee, ' 10 eta.
No. 2 •_ do do do L 9
No. 3 73° 7^° do 71-2
Good Loaf Sugar, . 12 1-2
New Orleans Brown Sugar, 9

D o . . . . . d o - ' . 8
Bleached Deaphene Candles, 40
Brown" . d o - • do : .36
Sperm Candles,. . • s ' -87-1-2
Mould Tallow Candles, .-..' 121-2
Tobacco, best quality, 5 plugs to the pound, at

20 cents; small twist, 12 1-2; and all other arti-
cles in the same proportion.

Coffee and .Sugar subject to a discount of 60
cents, when sold to the amount of 100 pounds. -

Foreign Liquors.—A fine assortment of
French Brandy, Holland Gin, Moderia and Cecily

Wines, which ,1 am willing to sell at a small ad-
vance on the invoice prices.

Old Ryo Whiskey.—A good supply of
Did Rye Whiskey, favorite brands and fine flavor.
Dealers and consumers are respectfully invited
o call and examine." Also, good rectified Whis-
cey, Copper Distilled, at 37 1-2 cents per gallon,
with a considerable deduction in price by the bar-
•el. I have also for sale on commission, a few
barrels rectified Whiskey, made lost fall, that'I
am anxious to close at 31 1-4 cqnts per gallon.

Harpers-Ferry, August 9, 1844.

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.

JUST received, a good assortment of Hardware
jind Cutlery; viz:

Carpenter's Door Locks;
Knob Latches; .
Rimmed do.;
Socket and Turner's Chissels;
Shovels and Tongs, various prices; .
Horse Rasps, large size;
Mill'and Hand-saw Files; ,
Bu(t and Parliament Hinges;
Wood Screws and Spriggs;
Superior Pocket Knives;
Knives and Forks;
Candle-sticks and Snuffers;'. •
German Silver Table and Tea Spoons;
Brittania and iron do do.;
Carpenter's Foot Rules, 3 and 4 fold; •
Bench and Sash Planes; , .

All of which will be sold very low by
JOHN G. WILSON.

Harpers-Ferry, August 16, 1844.
Fulled and Plaid Limeys.

JUST received, a. large supply of Fulled and
Plaid Lineeys, Home-made Flannels, which

will be sold very low, or exchanged for Wool, at
Factory..,prices. Farmers can- now' supply thorn-
selves on very favorable terms. : : . . . . -

August 23,1844. J. J. MILLER.
Home-made Boots and Shoes.

FROM recent additions, my stock of Home-
made Shoes and Boots is now very extensive

embracing every variety and style; and from tht
liberal patronage I have received in the sale of these
articles, I have been' induced to make arrange-
ments, by which my assortment will always be kept
complete.. Farmers can be supplied with any
quantity of heavy double-soled Boots and Shoes, ai
very reduced prices. Especial attention is paid to
ladies and children's shoes. J, J. MILLER.

August, 23,1844..
LEATHER.

IHAVE on hand a lot of superior Sole, Upper
Harness and Bridle Leather, Calf and Sheen

Skins, tanned and finished in the best order,'which
I will dispose of on liberal terms. Call and see
two doors west of the Bank."

July 17,1844. THOMAS RAWLINS.
TIMOTHY SEED,

A FRESH lot of Timothy Seed, for salo
A by •-- JOHNS HUMPHREYS.

August 23,1844.
BACON WANTED.

TWO THOUSAND POUNDS OF BACON
WANTED, for which I will give the higliesi

price, if immediate application'be'made.
Aug. 30,1844. J. J. MILLER.

Fulled and Plaid Limeys aud
FlanneU.

A LARGE stock of tlio above goods, which w^.
will sell on the usual terms, or exchange for

WOOL.
Also, heavy Tweed Cassimerc»—a first rate ar

tide for Pantaloons. MILLER & TATE.
September-6,1844.

At Cost I Cost!! Cost I I I

, NOAV is the time for Bargains!
FOR three weeks yet, the beat bargains ever of

fered, in Cassinetts, Cloths, Cissimeren, Vest-
iiifjB, Lawns, Balzarines, Domestic and Britisl
Prints, &c., will be, disposed of for cash. Come
one ! Come all'!!

A. & G. W. HOLLAND.
Harperg-Ferry, Sept, C, 1844.

SHOES.—Just received, another supply b
latest style KID SHOE SI.- , '

Sept. 0, MILLER &, TATE.

S
To tuverit of "(be Weed."
lflPFS.—Just received, Rappee. .Scotch

Tidball's Mixture, Murcalmw and Nutclli
toche* NNUFFN—fren}i und of superior quality

Tobucc*^—A Urge supply of Tobacco o
extra superior quality, down to 12} cents pe
pound—the most general assortment in the coun
ty, and at the lowest prices.

«eu«r«.—Old Regalia, Plantation, Principe
Rifle,.Spanish and half Spanish Segars, the mot
favorite brands. Alao a large supply of Tobucco
Pouches, Hnuff Boxes and Pipei, cut and dried To-
bacco, Spanish Cuttings, Matches, &c., for uu)
low.

Senlembw 0, J844.
J. J, MILLER.

TOBACCO, SNUFF ANI> SEOAKS,
A large variety, for Bale by

July 17,1844. J. H. BEARD & Co.

BOOKS, STATIONERY, dec.—Fancy
Bibles, do. • Prayer Books, do. Testaments,

School Books, Miss Leslie's Complete Cookery,
American Gardener, school books of every descrip-
tion, Steel Pens, Quills, Blank Books, Slates, Pa-
)er, Inks, Lead* Pencils, &0i, &c,, for sale by

July 17,1844. J. H. BEARD & Co.

PERFUMES, &c—Cologn Water, Lav-
ender Water, Bay Rum, Otto of Rose, Toilet

Water, Bear's Oil, Indian Oil,BuffaloOil,McCassor
Oil, Balm of Columbia, Jayne's Hair Tonic, Poma-
tum, Lion Pomatum, Bear's Grease, Soaps and
Shaving Cream of every variety. Call and see,
at tho stord of J. H. BEARD & Co.
"Inly 17,1844. .

PATEWT MEDICINES.—SWAIM'S
PANACEA, Houck's Panacea, Jayne's Ex-

pectorant, Dr. Duncan's Expectorant, Bngg's Ara-
bian BalBamjHarris's Ring-worm and Tester Cure
8Wayne's Syrup of Wild Cherry, &o., for sale by

July 17, 1844. J. H. BEARD & Co.

FOR THE .SUMMER.—A beautiful ar-
ticle of Gentlemen's Calf and Morocco Walk-

ing Shoes, very light, neat and fashionable. Also
Slippers, Pumps and Boots, home-made, for sale
low V J. J. MILLER.

July 17,1844.

FANCY SILK TESTINGS.—A FEW
pieces fashionable Fancy Silk Vestlngs. Al-

so, real Bandanna Silk Hdkfs. just received anc
for sale low at MILLER &TATE!S.

July 17,1844. . ... :..':.•,'. ::s>'

SALT.—20 Sacks Coarse and Fine , SALT
best quality and large size at

July 17,1844.' E. M. AISQUITH'S.

flaying, Visiting and Blank Cards,
EORGE COOK, of the1 late firm of ELY
SMITH AND COOK, for the past six years

manufacturer of the celebrated Bartlott Carts,
would inform tho public and the patrons of thtibld

stAblisbmcnt, No. 71, Fulton St., where ho has al-
vayn been cmpldyod, that ho continues the manu-
acturu of all the varieties of Playing, Visjting ami

Blank Cards, heretofore furnished by tho establMi-
ment—and that orders for the various kinds will
>e faithfully and promptly executed, on application
ohis sole agents, Messrs. Ely & Latham, No. 71
'niton st., at tho following prices, usual discount
iff, for cash or to those who buy to sell again, viz i

Ettcles of Star, Chain and Dot, Wave, Diamond,
Marble and White Backs, • , $36 per gross

larry 8, same description, 30 "
Jecators . do . , 24 " •
lssler do. ',: ai "

tforry Andrews do. 18 "„ ,
HighlandersNo.lstar&marblebackslS "

it *( 2 <i tt •« in '<•
Enamelled, Ivory and P.carl Surface Cards, at

the following prices: '
No. 15 eiraniellcd,$5 50 Ivory and Pearl Surface 2 60

Iir.No.14- do. ' 550 do 187*
No. 13 do. 450 do 175
No,12 do. 400 do 150

Sm'Ufoll. do.' 400 do 1371
No; 10 do. 350 So 125
No. 9 do. 300 do 1 121
No, 8 do. 250 do 100.
No, 7 do. 250 do 100,
No, G do, 225 do . 100
No)'5 , do. 200 do. 73

No. 4 do. 200 do 73
No. '3 do. 175 . do 621
No. 2 do. 150 do 621
No. 1 do. 125 , , . ., dq 60

Embossed Enamelled Cards, tinted and plain,
beautifully polished with elegant designs as bor-
ders.

Printer's Blank Cards.
Smnll Blanks (Playing Card size) No. 1 flSperGrosa
" " " " " -;.2 12 "
Large " " " " 1 24 "

- i i H «- « " a 21 "
Double small (double size of small) 1' 30 .''
. « ii « ' ." " 2 24 "

Double large (double size of large) 1 72 "
<i ii « << " • 2 63 '"

Also all the.above sizes of every color to order
Other sizes cut to order of either of the forgoin;

qualities.
Mourning Cards of various sizes made to order
Gold Bordered Cards « " ' "

: Gilt Edge -'-'—
Enamelled Sheets Cap size, and 20 by 24 inches

. Ivory Surface, . ' " . . . , " _2:'
Pearl " . " "
Blank Sheets «.'.;
BTAlso Rail Road and Steamboat Tickets made

to order, of any color) or of different colors, as ma;
be d.esired. .•

July 17,18J4—tf.*

BACOW.—On hand, a lot of very nicely curec
Bacon, hog round, low for cash.

August 2,1844. MILLER & TATE.

TO THE PUBMC.

THE undersigned would respectfully announce
to the citizens of Shepherdstown and its vi-

cinity, that he still.continues the
.. Cabinet-Making Business

in its yariqus.branches, .His shop is-a few doors
below " Entier's Hotel," on the opposite'side, ad-
joining the Grocery Store of Bilmyre& Co., where
he has,on hand a. good supply of Furniture of va-
rious kinds, and of the best quality, which-he wil
sell on liberal terms, and take in exchange all kinds
of country produce, at market prices.

He would also-give notice that he has providec
himself with a good HEARSE, and will at al
times be prepared to, furnish Coffins, and to convey
them promptly, to any place in the county, at the
shortestnoticeand upon the most reasonable terms.

THOMAS HOPKINS.
Shepherdstown, August 2,1844—6m.

TO HOUSE BUILDERS.

THE undersigned again gives notice to the citi-
zens of Jefferson County, that he is preparec

to Erect, Alter, or Repair every descrip-
tion ol-STONE or ttJRICK B UILDINOS.—
Several years experience, at the business, during
which time he has erected houses that will compare
in point of durability and'general finish with any
others in the county, enables him to -promise tha
he will not be surpassed by any contractor in the
Valley of Virginia. When desired, he will fur-
nish the entire materials for Stone work, as also
for Brick work, except the Brick. The materials
will be furnished, and the work in all cases done
as low, as by any builder in this section of Virginia
From his facilities for the speedy execution o
work—his practical experience at the business—
and a general desire to please those who may em
ploy him—-he thinks he may reasonably ask a cal
from those having business in his line.

He may be found for the present at the building
in- Bourse of erection by—Dr. t.- Cr^Gordell—ii
Charlestown/'who, with Mr. Wm. 8. Look, 'Wil
give any information to those not personally ac
quainted, in reference to his general capacity fo
business belonging to his line.

JOHN W. HEAFER.
August 2,1844—-tf. (Free Press 3 times.) •

VINEGAR.

STRONG Cider Vinegar, for Pickling, for .sal
by ,, ,-,-; J. J. MILLER.

SALT.. . '

m SACKS' of coarse and fine Salt—at re-
duced prices for cash., Farmers will fini

it their interest to call-and see me.
August 23, 1844. J. J. MILLER.

BACOW.—PRIME BACON, Lard, Flour
and Corn Meal, for sale by .

August 23,1844. J. J. MILLER.

LARD FOR SALE—A few jars of nic
family Lard. . E. M. AISQUITH.

August.9,1844;'

HARDWARE, &c.

LATELY received, at the old stand formerly
occupied by F. W. & R. B. Rawlins, a gen

oral assortment of
Hardware, Cutlery, Shoo Findings

BnuheB, Japanned Ware, Ac.
Also, on hand, the entire stock of TIN-WARE

of the late firm, all homo-made and warranted,
My stock consists, in part, as follows:
Long-Handled and Grain Shovels, and Spades
Pitch-Forks, Scythes, Sneades and Rifles;
Long and short Traces; Halter Chains;
Broad Axel, Hand Axes, Adzes,Drawing Knives

Hatchets; Pannel, Compass and Tenant Sates
Firmer and Socketl Chisels; Augers, Auge

Bits, Braces and Bits, Extra Brace-Bits, Gimleis
Fore,, Jack, Smoothing, Sash and Tongue am

Groove Planes, Plane Bits, (single and double
Gages, Sppke-Shaces,Files,RaspB,Ruks, Square*
Steel Blade Squares^laso^df Plastering Trowles

• Curry Combs, Horse Cards;
Bell-mettle Kettles; Tin Plates, assorted;
Lvkt, Ml>,'Hinges', Screws, Tacks, Brads:
Cast, English Blister and Country Steel; Strai

Iron; • ... .
Table Cutlery, Pen-knives, Scissors, Needles;
Razors and Strops; Spoons; Metal amt Wood-

en Ijpiggots;
Sash Springs; Coffee Mills;
'Scale*and Weights; Paint, Wliite-WOsh, Shoe

and otltfr Brushes; Shoe Blacking;
Pepper; Tobacco;
8hoe*Thre<id, Pegs, Bristles, Atelt and Handle.

Hlwe KnfalfPinceri, Rasps, ffaU»,Lasling Tacks
Boot Cordand Webbing, Peg-Cutters,Site-Sticks
an assortment of Shoemaker^ .Kit and Kit Files;

Japanned Spittoons; Tnatki, Sugar Boxes
Nurle and other Lamps, Canisters, Candle Sticks
((•<;., aU of which will be sold cheap for cash. •

I intend keeping on hand an assortment of tho
above articles, and respectfully solicit a share o
public patrouuL'o. I invite all to call and »eo,

July 17,1814. THOMAS RAWLJN8,

Fifty cenU will save Dollar*.

WE have just received a lot of Magnus&RafTs,
fcelobrkted prepftration for the extermination

f rats nnd mica. P^rice, 50 cents per box.
Aug. 23,1844. J. H. BEAftD & Co. .

PhUadelpMa Type and Stereotype
H NX >VMVIMyMV^ *̂  V

L JOHNSON;(successorto Johnson &Smith,}
•' in announcing to his friends and to Printen

generally, that he has purchrts'ed the interest 6
of his late partner in the Foundry, desires to inform
them that he has made large additions to his as
sortment of •

BOOK, JOB, AND .ORNAMENTAL LETTER,
And that ;he will continue to add every, descrip-
tion of type which the improvements in the art ma;
suggest; and the wants of the trade require.. Hi
assortment comprises a greater variety than an;
other Foundry in the United States^ and his price
are 20 per cent lower than heretofore.

Printing '$ti$#t#9 ,*.
Chases, cases, Printing ink, and every article Use
in a printing office, constantly on hand.

Estimates will be furnished in detail for Book
Newspaper, and Job offices, on stating the style
and quantity of"ivork to-be done,1 and specimen
books will be forwarded to persons desirous of ma
king out orders

Of every description, promptly attended to as usual
' July ,17,18,44—3jn.*

JOHN T. WHITE, Type and. Stereotype
Foundry, 46 Gold street,"(second door Soutl

bfFulton st.,N;Y.) The subscriber;would cal
the attention of Editors"and Printers generally tc.
hjs new Specimen Book, recently issued, whici
contains as extensive and complete an assort men
of TYPES, FLOWERS and ORNAMENTS a
can be found in any other establishment inAmerica

The reputation of this Foundry ia believed t
be fully established, having been founded upward
of thirty years since, and reference is confident!
made to many of th'eleading journals in the Uni
ted States and the Canadas, as to the beauty an
durability of the type.
' Specimens of many new and beautiful article
have been procured from England, France an
Germany, and an experienced cutter is constant!
employed in getting.them upifexclusively for thi
foundry, and thus additions are being almost dail;
made to the already extensive ..and unrivalled as
sortment, possessed^ by this establishment

A large variety of Ornaments, calculated fo
the Soum .American_ and Mexican markets, an
Spahrsh, French, and Portuguese, Accents, furii
isned to order. •

The subscriber is agent for the sale of the Na
pier, Smith and Washington Presses, which h
will furnish at the manufacturer's prices.
- Alsopfehaseg, GagesrBrass-Rules, Composini
Sticks, Ink, and every article used In a printta;
bffice.

All of which can bo furnished at short notice, o
as good quality and on as reasonable terms as a
any other establishment. / :

OLD TYPE taken in exchange for new at
cents per pound. . .

Editors or printers wishing to establish a news
paper, book or job printing office, will be furnish
ed with an estimate in detail for'the feme, "by stat-
ing the size of the paper, or the'.particular styl
and quantity'of worn to be executed.'- ' .

N. B.—The types upon which this''paper, (th
Spirit of Jefferson) is printed, Were purchased a
this Foundry.
--July 1.7,1844—tfc*

f riflEGAR.—Prime Hard Cider Vinegar al
T July 17, 1844. E.M. AlBCtUITIfS.

WOOL.-^-The subscriber wijl mve liberal
prices for WOOL of every fund.

July 26, 1844. E. M1. AISQUITH.

f IQUORS.—N.E.Rum-PomesticBraUdy,
Ld 1st and 4th proof, and Domestic Gin, 2nd

iroof. For sale by SAMUEL GIBSON.
. Harpers-Ferry, August 9,1844.

C4UPERIOR HATS—A supply of Ro-
gers's Best Beaver and Russia Hate, which

vill be sold low. JOHN G. WILSON./
Harpers-Ferry, July 17,1844.

f\ HOCEIHES.—-I am now receiving, and
\JT offer for sale') a fresh supply of Groceries, at
very Jow prices, . .. S..GIBSON.

Harpers-Ferry, July 17,1844.

OLD RYE WHISKEi-._A good • sup-
ply of Old Ryo Whvikey, favorite brands,

and a few barrels first proof copper distilled Whis-
key, at 371.2 cents per gallon, with a considera-
ble deduction in price by the barrel. •

S.GIBSON.
Harpers-Ferry, July 17,1844. , '

Encourage Home Manufactures.

THE subscribers have on hand, a general as-
sortment of Home-made Shoes and Boots,

made by workmen in our own town; among which
are the finest stitched and pegged Boots. Also,
very fine and fashionable Calf and Morocco Shoes,
with those that are more substantial. We expect
to get, in a few days, a large number of coarse
Shoes and Boots, suitable for servant's service, to
which we ask tho attention of farmers and others
in want of any of tho above named description of
Boots and Shoes. Any work sold by im will be
warranted. Prices low. MILLER & TATE.

July 17, 1844.

BUCKSKIN CULOVES A supply of
Winchester made Buckskin Gloves, very su-

perior, which I will sell cheap.
JOHN G. WILSON.

Harpers-Ferry, July 17,1844.

GODEY'S MAGAZINE AND LADY'S BOOK.
Vol 29, from July to December, 1844.

;A NEW VOLUME.1

THE PIONEER MAGAZINE, after which
all thai have succeeded have copied, the num-

ber of plates, the quantity of matter, the style of
embellishments, the. pages of music, the fashions,
.he Editor's table, the color of cover, etc. etc.
BATTLE-GROUNDS, MEZZOTINTSt&c.
We announced previous to any other person that

wo would give views of the Battle-grounds of
America, painted for us by Russell Smith. We
innounced this publicly in our advertisement pub-
ishedin 1843. Of course we thought of it along
ime previous to this. We should nave been tho
irst to have published as -well as the first to havo
innounced it, if it had been onr good fortune to
mvo met with a plate already engraved./' The
only picture of 'the battle-grounds vet published
(May 24, 1844) was one engraved'eigttt yeafs
since for Mr. Herring of NewTork.

We assert the above: boldly and pledge ourself
to the fact.

To illustrate onr battle scenes we have the pow-
erful assistance of JohnFrost, L. L. D. No other
reference need be made to the abilities of this gen-
tleman for the (ask ''than to refer to his various
works upon the American history.

FUTURE VIEWS BAKKLT HINTED.

It will be impossible for us to further increase
our popularity here and abroad, but we are deter*
mined to keep up in our hitherto unrivalled course.
We have iripnr engraver's hand views of celebra-
ted places eyerywhere;',in the United Slates, and
every thing that appertains to bur country, en-
graved by Alfred Jones of New York, engraver to
the Apollo Association. ' . • .. .
. This will be a new feature in our book, and wilt
be much inquired after fay our imitators ; but they
must find out our localities; we will not give them
a hint of them/ Suffice it to say that seven of the
plates are now completed.
ILLUSTRATIONS OF EVENTS IN AMEKICAM HISTORT,

We have now in the- hands of the engravers de-
gns by F. Q. Cr Barley, W. Croome, W.Jrlamil-

ton and Humphreys, several beautiful illustrations
of the devotedness of the fair sex to the great cause
of the American Revolution. : . .

The Lady arid tiie ' Arrows of Gen. Lee.
First news of th'e Battle of Lexington.
An incident in the Life of Gen. Marion.
Trj6Gallahtryl'ofMollPiteher. ' -
These are all from original designs/ and ate b!E

great merit. In addition to the above, we shall
irom time to time seize .upon every event of any
importance to illustrate, and also give charming
views in the neighborhood of our own city and
New York— 't* . . ,

. .FAVORITE Rn)ES AND WATER SCENES. . '
The following. " Contributors" are, we believe;

yet unappropriated : ; '
MissXeslie, Mrs. E. F. Elly, Mm; S. J;iHale,

Dr. R. M. Bird, Mrs. C. Lee Hentz, H. W. Herr
bert, T. 8. Arthur; Prof. John Frost, W. G. Simms,
Mrs. II. F. Lee, Mrs. M,. E. Robbins, Miss Meta,
M. Duncan, Mrs. WE. Howard; T; Ledyard Cuy!-
ler, Rev; John Plerpoiht, ete. 0te., ;,

Three, of them autliors of the best novels of the
day, and all of them contributors to Godey's Maga-
zine. One certainly the most' piquant and lively
writer of the times. Another the most graphic and
truthsorne novelette writer our cquntry has ever pro-
duced. And the others most celebrated, and whose
writings are published in the best magazines of our
country. Another author of the best domestic
sketch, of which 200,000 has been published. —
There is still material enough for, a portrait galle-
ry, and we will, if its suits our pleasure, go on with,
it, and not otherwise. . '"

1 It .would be supposed by the tone of some of 'our
cotemporaries that a capital idea is a rarity among •
Philadelphia publishers ; thai the discovery of a
striking and popular feature for a magazine is a
thing which requires to be announced with a flour-
ish of trumpets,, nnd thrust upon the public notice-
in posters two yards long stuck up at the corners;
of the streets. We dare say such brilliant ideas
are rarities with others.. In fact it must be BO, or
they would not bo constantly appropriating 'dura ;. '
but we pray the public not to put such an estimate
on our resources as such people evidently put upon,
theirs. ' The fact is that 'we have heaps of these
things 'which we have never thought proper to,
announce, because there was net tho slightest ne-
cessity for it. , This idea of the Battle-grounds has
been lying by us foryears. J We-engaged Russell
Smith and John Greenough te commence the paint-
ings for them before the earliest period claimed by
any others-as the time-wheaJ;hfly4fijilc'onverBed_
or thought of it. Th'is we can prove by^etters.
written at tiie time and not by vaguely recollected;
conversations. And what ot it ? The priority of
claim to a thing BO very simple and so obviously;
appropriate is a matter'of no importance whatever,
and we are only induced to mention it by the im-
portance which 'others attach to it.

It amuses us not a little, as we dare, say it does
tho public, to eee'- with what avidity, suggestions
and announcements of ours carelessly thrown off"
as matters of course, are seized by others nnd trum-
peted as astonishing discoveries of theirs. Wo
expect that the idea of oflering premiums fo' 5\w
perior pictures will next te Beize£ npori< ̂  <fciw>
ed as original by pfeett, But it will sew thprai,
n? good purpose. •Those whose resources, like,
ours, arc ample, inexhaustible, can. afford, to laugh\
at such trickery and ridicule it as it desCTVC8v

. OUR CWiTBlBVIOBS, ! ,:
If any other magazine in this or any other conn-*

try con produce a list of wjriters. equal to the foK
lowing, let them do it. Since 1830, we have ca^
tered for the public taste, and by this time we pre»
'sume we know what will suit. Wo know also.
that we have the best wishes of tlio following ladies
and gentlemen for continued success. The pub-
lic also are anxious for the success of a maguzino
so truly American in its character. •'.'. •

Miss Eliza Leslie, Miss Sedgwiok, Mrs. L. H,
Sigoumey.Mra. Mary Clavera.JHrs. C. Lee Hentz,
Mrs. A. M. F, Annan, Miss Meta M. Duncan,
Mrs. Volney E. Howard, Mrs. M. II. Parsons,
Mrs. S. J. Hole, Mrs. Seba Smith, Mrs. Emma C.
Embury, Mrs. H. F. Lee,Miss Alice Hervey.Miss
Anna Fleming, Mrs. E. Oakus Smith, Miss Ellen
S. Rand, etCi

W. C. Bryant, Dr. R. M. Bird, C. Fenno Hofli
man, Jos. C. Neal, Park Benjamin, W. Gilmoro
Simms, T. S. Arthur, Prof. John Frost, Hon. Ro-
bert T. Conrad, T. S. Fay, N. Hawthorne, H* W.
Herbert, H. T. Tuckerman, Jamoa 'Russdll Low*
ell, John Neal, R°v. John Piurpoint, Robert Mor-
ris, T. Ledyard Cuyler, S. D. Patterson, J, T, S, •
Sullivan.

TERMS OF GODKY'S

AT COST.—As tlio BOUHOII is advanced, I will
eel] at first cost, my entire stock of Balza-

rinos and Borages. They are of spring purcha«e.
and among them, the most superior qualities and
hitest styles may be found. Ladies can now havo
wi .opportunity of (jetting elegant dresses, at very
reduced price*. Call and ecu. .

July 17,1844. J. J. MJLLBR.
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1 copy, 1 year,
2 copies, 1 year,
5 copies, 1 year,
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